Calvinism
in the Marketplace
MARK VANDER HART
"For the grace of God has appeared, bring
ing salvation to all men, instructing (disci
plining) us to deny ungodliness and worldly
desires and to live sensibly, righteously and
godly in the present age, looking for the
blessed hope and the appearing of the glory
of our great God and Savior, Christ Jesus;
who gave Himself for us, that He might re
deem us from every lawless deed and purify
for Himself a people for His own posses
sian, zealous for good deeds. These things
speak and exhort and reprove with all au
. thority. Let no one disregard you" (Titus
'

~
2:11-15).
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much of what I am, hu
manly speaking, is due to
the work of the Reformed
Fellowship, and for that I am ex
tremely grateful. Of course, all that I
am lowe to God Almighty, our heav
enly Father through our blessed
Lord Jesus Christ. Yet we also believe
and confess that God is pleased to
use us as human instruments for His
sovereign purposes. The Lord has
used the Reformed Fellowship pre
cisely in such a way in my own life.
As a young boy growing up on a
small farm just southeast of Pella,
Iowa, I loved to wander over the hills
of our farm and to play my youthful
games. But there were times when I
would think about some of the
things that I heard in the discussions
of the adults around me. One state
ment or idea that I often heard was
that we Christians had a Reformed
"world and life view." Another state
ment that was frequently repeated
in my home was this, "Life is reli
gion." I didn't understand everything
that the statement entailed. But as I
scanned our fields of corn, looked
at our pigs and cows, or fed the
chickens and gathered the eggs, I

would think to myself, "Somehow all an ad in The Outlook for Westminster
this ties in with God and His Word. Seminary which mentioned its
This creation comes from God, and founder, Dr. John Gresham Machen.
we Reformed Christians have a par
Machen impressed me then as one
ticular view of these things." All of who was willing to fight for the Re
that I found both curious and excit formed faith against the erosion and
ing. I also found it to be terribly lib degeneration of the Reformed faith
erating.
that was occurring in his own de
As a young boy I grew up in a home nomination, the Presbyterian
committed to the Reformed faith. Church in the United States of
Our family received The Banner, but America. Reading that book also
we also received the magazine Torch planted in me the desire to study
and Trumpet. In junior high and in someday, DV, at Westminster Semi
high school I was always glad when nary, which the Lord enabled me to
it arrived, because I always looked do in the years 1976-78. But the seed
through it, read some of the articles was planted by an ad I saw as a boy,
that attracted my attention, and an ad printed in The Outlook in the
looked at the occasional ads in the late 1960s. At the time, I knew from
Torch and Trumpet. This was in the tur the masthead of the magazine, that
bulent 1960s, a decade in which the the Reformed Fellowship was be
United States went through the pain hind this magazine, and your stated
and agony of a war in Southeast Asia purpose was the promotion of the
as well as through the racial and Reformed faith as that faith was con
college turmoil back here in the fessed in the Reformed confessions:
States. I was impressed with the ar the Three Forms of Unity but also the
ticles in the Torch and Trumpet that Westminster Standards. This impressed
addressed theology and church life, me very much. After all, if Calvinism
to be sure, but there were also ar is truly a world and life view, then it
ticles on evolution, politics, educa cannot be the private possession of
tion, family life. I became acquainted Reformed believers in only one
with several names of church lead small denomination. Our faith is
ers who occasionally contributed great and grand precisely because
articles or who were regular writers our God is that great and grand. God
in those years. It was in one issue in has used the Reformed Fellowship
the late 1960s when I read an article, to help make me what I am today,
"Is This the Bride Christ Bought?," by God's grace. I am grateful.
Calvinism is a great and grand
that alerted me to things occurring
in the Christian Reformed Church faith. I have chosen the title "Calvin
that were disturbing, things that ism in the Marketplace" as the sub
were neither Christian nor Re ject of my brief remarks to entice you
somewhat. No, I am not an expert
formed.
I was prompted to check out Ned on economics, money management
Stonehouse's biography of Machen or investing. The marketplace that I have
from the library of Pella Christian in mind tonight is the marketplace of ideas
High School and to read a signifi and beliefs. It is the public square
cant portion of that book because of where religious worldviews meet
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and interact, where they debate one
another, and where-and this is
most important-they claim the loy
alties and the hearts of those who
come to this public square, those
who come to the marketplace to
think about, to reflect upon, to weigh
in the balance those competing
views of reality that claim the souls
of men and grip the lives of people.
Paul would call it "the present age"
(v.12), the arena where Christians
live and work, but also where people
who are post-Christian, agnostic,
Muslim, socialist, New-Ager, mate
rialist and secularist live and work.
No one in this marketplace is neu
tral, nor can they be neutral regard
ing the worldviews they encounter.
This lack of neutrality stems from the
fact that all of them have fallen short
of the glory of God; they have all
missed the mark; they have all re
belled against the God who made
them in His image and whose real
ity is clearly evident in everything
that He has made. And when I say
"they" and "them," I include us as
well. "There is none who is righteous,
no, not even one."
Into this marketplace then comes
a plethora of viewpoints. Just as na
ture hates a vacuum, so too the mar
ketplace is never empty of religions
and philosophies. There is never a
shortage of ideas and worldviews.
Christianity also contributes to this
I marketplace, but it may never
present itself as if it were just an
other sampling in a buffet line. Nor
may it offer itself with anything other
than what it is: the way, the truth, and
the life as spelled out in the Bible, the
Word of God.
When I was studying in South Af
rica, I came to know a Presbyterian
student from Brazil. She spoke to me
once of her great disappointment in
the kind of message that North
American evangelical missionaries
would bring to the non-Christian
peoples of Brazil. She said that the
message was often, "Believe in Jesus
I Christ for salvation, stop smoking
and drinking, and be faithful in your
marriage." That was pretty much it.
The grand message of the coming of
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Jesus Christ's kingdom and the re
newal of life in union with Him, was
truncated. The good news was re
duced to a message of individual
salvation and the cleaning up of
some bad personal habits. The rest
of life remained undefined by the
Word of God and thus still open to
the competition of other viewpoints
and worldviews. This is not
Calvinism's stance.

WHAT CALVINISM IS
NOT
What is Calvinism? It is misunder
stood if it is defined only as a con
fessional matter. Of course it cer
tainly is a matter of right and proper
confession. Romans 10:9 and 10
point out that we must believe in our
heart and confess with our mouths
what is true about God, about His
Son Jesus Christ, what He has done
for us in His crucifixion and in the
resurrection, and that in this man
ner of true faith and open confession
we are saved. But Romans lOis fol
lowed shortly by Romans 12, and
there the faithful Apostle Paul ex
horts us to offer ourselves as living
sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God,
for this is our reasonable service .
The exhortation is founded upon the
fact that this God has displayed to
us wonderfully rich mercy. We offer
ourselves: our bodies as well as our
souls, in the homes and along the
way, when we arise every morning,
and when we lie down again at night,
and during every moment between
arising and retiring. Our bodies and
souls we offer to God in the gates of
our cities; that must embrace the life
of the SChools and communities, our fac
tories and our courtrooms, our drugstores
and our farmers' markets. Thus the
church as an institution is eager to
confess the truth, but the truth remains

the truth even outside the walls of the insti
tutional church, in the marketplace.

WHAT CALVINISM IS
Calvinism as it is rightfully defined
is nothing more or less than the
Christian faith in its fullest description
and broadest application. But what does
this involve?
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The sovereignty of Ged
When we read Isaiah 40. how can
we fail to be impressed with the rev
elation of God's sovereign great
ness? "He sits enthroned above the
circle of the earth, and its people are
like grasshoppers ... 'To whom will
you compare Me? Or who is My
equal? says the Holy One" (Isaiah
40:22a,251. Creation and salvation
are impossible without a sovereign
God.
But this truth can never be under
stood in an abstract manner. Islam
and Communism both have a sov
ereign deity. Allah is very sovereign.
but in classic Islamic theology Allah
is not personal. He is not the father
of the savior, and his will is sover
eign in an arbitrary and capricious
way. Communism also believed in a
sovereign deity, namely, historical
process, inexorable synthesis of his
tory that would, of course lead to
the overthrow of the ruling classes
and the emergence of the classless
society of the workers' paradise.

The AU..encompassi.nc
Reach of His Kingdo. and
Covenant
Listen to the message and the power
of these words:

o clap your hands, all

peopies:
shout to God with the voice of
joy. For the LORD Most High is to
be feared, a great King over all
the earth ... For God is the King
of all the earth; sing praises with
a skillful psalm. God reigns over
the nations, God sits on His holy
throne. The princes of the people
have assembled themselves as
the people of the God of
Abraham; for the shields of the
earth belong to God (Psalm
47: 1.2,7-9).
The LORD reigns, He is clothed
with majesty...Thy throne is es
tablished from of old; Thou art
from everlasting (Psalm 43: la,
2).

The LORD reigns; let the earth re
joice; let the many islands be
glad ...The mountains melted like

•
wax at the presence of the LORD,
at the presence of the Lord of the
whole earth (Psalm 97: 1,5).
The LORD reigns, let the peoples
tremble; He is enthroned above
the cherubim, let the earth
shake! (Psalm 99: 1).
I will extol Thee, my God, 0 King;
and I will bless Thy name forever
and ever. ..All Thy works shall
give thanks to Thee, 0 LORD, and
Thy godly ones shall bless Thee.
They shall speak of the glory of
Thy kingdom, and talk of Thy
power; to make known to the
sons of men Thy mighty acts,
and the glory of the majesty of
Thy kingdom. Thy kingdom is an
everlasting kingdom, and Thy
dominion endures throughout
all generations (Psalm 145: 1,10
13).

This is but a sampling of the Scrip
tural revelation about the endurance
and identity of the kingdom of God.
Of course, this kingdom is not of this
earth, i.e., it does not have its ori
gins, its power or its drive from any
where in this earth. It is from above;
and as Klaas Schilder reminds us so
powerfully in his delightful and
thoughtful book, Christ and Culture, it
is the Lord Jesus Christ alone who
can and does motivate any truly
Christian obedience and involve
ment in the life of this world.

The Pervasive Covenant
But along with the kingdom of God
idea there is the Biblical revelation
about the pervasiveness of the covenant.
We cannot go into depth here. For a
working definition of covenant, I
think of it as a sovereignly instituted re
lationship of God with His people, a draw
ing to Himself of His own beloved people.
He administers that relationship
through duly appointed officers, be
stowing blessings when we love and
obey Him; but administers His dis
cipline and covenant curses when
there is rebellion and disobedience
in His kingdom.
At Mount Sinai God gave the chil
dren of Israel, newly liberated slaves
from Egypt, His covenant. So much

of what is given to us in Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and especially
Deuteronomy in the words of this
covenant, impresses us. The totality
of life gets some address there. Proper
worship, your language in every day
life, rising in the presence of the eld
erly, treatment of widows and the fa
therless, kindness to the strangers
and aliens, just weights and mea
sures, swearing honestly under oath,
and so much more. Deuteronomy
even addresses the question of the
treatment of trees in time of war and
what to do when you discover a
bird's nest fallen out of the tree! Is
this not amazing? This is life in cov
enant with the King of the universe!
Let us then not limit our vision
about the covenant only to covenant
children making their way to a local
Christian schoo!. The covenant cov
ers every area of life because the
King of the creation wills it this way,
for His greater glory and for our plea
sure.
But all of this gets overshadowed
if we abbreviate our Calvinism, if we
truncate the message of Jesus
Christ's lordship. Ephesians 2:8,9
shatters any temptation to follow
the dead end route of Arminianism.
But then Ephesians 2: 10 reminds us
why we have received grace. We are
His workmanship, created for good
works, zealous for good works, the
kinds of thinking and doing that God
prepared for us beforehand.
All of this is under attack in our
world and even in our churches. For
we are all, in this western world, the
children of 1789. Abraham Kuyper
calls this year, 1789, the turning
point because of the cry of the
French Revolution, "No God, no
master!" Explicitly and implicitly in
that cry was the rejection of Chris
tianity and its beacon of light, the
Word of God. Once again the King
of the creation, God's Son, was held
up to scorn by the mobs, and to ridi
cule by the "cultured despisers of
religion." But creation hates vacu
ums, and if God and His Word are
rejected, then the siren songs of
other religions are heard. They may
have a pleasant sound to the ear, but
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the musicians who sing and play
these non-Christian melodies are
utilizing a message that comes from
the evil one himself. We cannot
mute the message of the Gospel's
melody, for then the world will con
tinue to sing in the devil's choir, and
our young people will start to hum
their tunes.
All worldviews are imperial in the
sense that they think of all of life,
and they take in all of life. In Com
munism (Marxism), for example,
there was the explicit desire to re
model the whole of societal and pri
vate life according to its principles.
Soviet school children were taught
that "Lenin is always with me." How
interesting it is that even in atheis
tic materialism there is the desire for
someone greater than ourselves to
be with us. In Islam as well, the goal
is to have everyone and everything
submit to Islamic law. Why should
the mosque and the state be sepa
rate, say many Muslims. Worldviews,
in the nature of the case, seek to per
meate the whole universe of human
life. Is this also true for the Reformed
faith?

WHAT CALVINISM
DOES
It was, I should like to think, a solid
and hearty Calvinism that caused
our parents and grandparents to sac
rifice and work very hard to have
Christian education available in day
schools in so many communities. To
be sure, many people are support
ing Christian education for less than
adequate reasons. In the area where
I live, one person told me that the
local Christian school is getting in
creasing numbers of requests for
their children-non-Reformed,
some even non-Christian-to attend
the Christian school. Well, that can
pose a problem, can it not? What
ever a school may say about admit
ting such children, the Christian
school, if founded on Reformed prin
ciples, does such children no service
if the Reformed character is stripped
away, hidden, abbreviated or di
luted. It is precisely through a robust

But my concern centers around the
Calvinism that we are equipping our
children and young people to live in fact that in our ecclesiastical battles,
a world that hears the siren songs we may ever so subtly slip into a pa
of so much that is cheap, tawdry, rochialism about the grand faith we
disgusting and increasingly anti confess; that we may turn so much
inward that we forget that the Re
Christian in a very blatant way.
I am more and more impressed formed faith addresses the totality
with the insights of Lord's Day 12 of of life with answers that arise out of
the Heidelberg Catechism and its impli God's inspired and authoritative rev
cations for developing a rich Re elation. Each generation must claim
formed worldview. Christ receives the positive challenge that Calvin
this title (Christ) because of His ap ism can answer. Our youth must hear
pointment by God and His anoint the positive challenge that is em
ing from the Spirit. Therefore He is bodied in a statement that "life is
uniquely our Prophet, High Priest religion." They must see the vision
and King. But all Christians share of life that is daily lived coram Oeo,
this office with Him wherever we are "before the face of God." They must
in this creation. The entire universe sense the excitement of trying to
of life is the setting where we con apply Biblical principles in their
fess the truth about Christ and His homes, their schools, their places of
gospel. We are always to offer up our business, and even in the politics of
lives zealously for good works. We this nation. If we do not keep plac
are always called upon to battle ing these things before the younger
against sin personally and commu members of our churches, we will
nally, in the sure hope of reigning lose them.
To live in the mode of the antith
with Him forever. In Christ we regain
the position that Adam held in Para esis-and that is something we do
dise, but with a difference: God's not fear-means that we will have
good work, now begun in us, will be to hold stubbornly to the Calvinist
brought to completion on the day of principles of God's sovereignty, the
Christ Jesus (d. phil. 1:6). This is no pervasiveness of His kingdom, and
small message! But a truncated the life-embracing nature of the cov
message cannot have any lasting enant. Over a century and a half ago
Groen van Prinsterer said it well in
influence.
regards to the stubbornness of the
WHAT CALVINISM
Reformed standpoint, "In ons
isolement ligt onze kracht" (in our
DEMANDS
isolation lies our strength). But he
The burden I have is a concern,
did not mean that we assume a
even a fear. I know that many of us
ghetto mentality, a closeted ap
have come through a period of
proach to life, a flight away from the
time-certainly the last decade, but
marketplace. What he meant by iso
even longer for many-a period of
lation was that we preserve pure and
great attention to matters of the in
unstained the Reformed doctrines,
stitutional church. Of course, the
principles and teachings. This alone
struggle for the life and wellbeing of
will retain the saltiness of the salt.
the church must be close to all of
Otherwise it is good only to be
us. It was for people like John Calvin
thrown out and trampled underfoot.
and Abraham Kuyper. If we claim
Compromise of the Biblical truths or
that God is our Father, then we must
a watering down of them is not the
have the church as our mother. In
way we may speak or think. Hendrik
tegrity of confession, faithfulness in
van Riessen writes the following in
practice and discipline-these may
his marvelous book, The Society of the
never be neglected by any person
Future (p. 29):
who says that he loves the Reformed
The Christian ought to have the
faith.
courage of his convictions and
-----------.-
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dare to affirm that a trusnmrthy
conception of the past. present,
and future can arise only within
a Christian framework. The signs
of the times are veritably dis
cerned only by 'a spiritual man'
( I Cor. 2). His discernment is not
due to superior knowledge and
wisdom .... The difference is
simply that the fear of the Lord
is the beginning of knowledge
and nurtures unto wisdom (Prov.
1:7; 15:33). The Christian looks
in the right direction because
Christ has placed him in a posi
tion to see correctly. In spite of
his own shortsightedness and
reluctance, Christ continues to
give him a proper perspective
The risk is that our rece/1t ~isto~
within the church struggle may cause us to
live in negation. But one may never live
in negation. We live first o~ all !lro
Rege, "for the King," and then against
all that is wrong in church and soci
ety. Let me say that more sharply: it
is precisely because we liye for the
King," i.e., for King Jesus, thac we ad
dress ourselves to the problems and
the degeneration that has afflicted
the churches, schools and other so
cietal institutions around us But it
is not the negation that consumes
us, for at the end of the day, after we
have denounced everything that is
wrong, the question arises-and the
younger people will ask it-"what
else is there? Is Christianity only
about criticism and being against
things? What are we for?" How shall
we answer this?
We are for a thoroughly Reformed
church life. We make no apologies
for our confessional stance. Schilder
writes (Christ and Culture, p. 79):
... the administration of God's
Word does put the whole of life
under promises and norms. And
God has closely connected great
promises with the official min
istry of the Word, which is the
administration of "the seed of re
generation" (Romans 10: 17) ..
From the Church, where the Spirit
of Christ distributes the treasure
of grace obtained by Him, the

•
people of God have to pour out
over the earth in all directions
and unto all human activities, in
order to proclaim over all this,
and also to show in their own
actions, the dominion of God,
the Kingdom of heaven. From
the Church the fire of obedience,
the pure cultural glow included,
must blaze forth all over the
world. Take the Church away and
the Kingdom of God becomes a
nebulous affair. Put the Kingdom
of God in the mist and the Christ
is renounced, also in matters of
culture. It is in the Church that
Christ lets the Spirit procreate
children of God. Only the
Church, as the mother of believ
ers, brings forth the "new" men
who, also as far as cultural life
is concerned, bear the burdens
of the whole world.
Let us then keep working and writ-

The Church as

WorshipingCommunity
D. G. HART and JOHN R. MUETHER
Question: What does worship do for the

church?
Answer: Unto this catholic visible church,

Christ has given the ministry, oracles, and
ordinances of God, for the gathering and
perfecting of the saints, in this life, to the
end of the world: and does by his own pres
ence and Spirit, according to this promise,
make them effectual. (Westminster Confes
sion of Faith, 25.iii)
n previous articles we
looked at the church, first
to underscore its other-

ing out of love and concern for the
church of the Lord Jesus Christ. We
cannot underestimate the impor- worldly character, and then to see its
tance of printing and leaving behind mission in the light of the Great
good written material. A book, an ar- Commission. The point of these
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This was an address given blj the author to that the things that believers say and
the annual meeting of the Reformed Fel- I do in worship are essential to being
lowship, September, 1998. Rev. Vander I a part of the church of God, the
Hart teaches Old Testament at Mid- household of faith.
America Reformed Seminarlj in Dljer, IN, I
O
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and writes our monthllj Bible studies on I SAVED TO WORSHIP
Genesis.

inspired servant, Moses, interpreted
t he significance of the Israelites' trek
t hrough the Red Sea. Moses led the
I sraelites' in singing the following:
I will sing to the LORD, for He is
exalted;
The horse and rider He has
hurled into the sea.
The LORD is my strength and my
song,
And He has become my salva
tion;
This is my God, and I will praise
Him;
My father's God, and I will extol
Him (15:1-2).
The Israelites rightly responded to
their deliverance from the bondage
of Egypt with a song of praise to the
God of their salvation. Not only did
the Exodus elicit an act of worship,
but this song of Moses also showed
that God had worship in
view when He delivered
His people. As the nation
set off into the wilder
ness, the Israelites
learned that liberation
from Egypt was not the end of God's
purpose for them. The people were
liberated in order to be gathered as
God's treasured possession.
Thou wilt bring them and plant
them in the mountain of Thine
inheritance,
The place, 0 Lord, which Thou
hast made for Thy dwelling,
The sanctuary, 0 Lord, which Thy
hands have established,
The Lord shall reign forever and
ever (vss. 17-18).

If we had any doubt about the cenII trality of worship for the church Exo
dus 15 furnishes us with a poignant
. reminder of the intimate relation 
Here at the end of Moses' song we
I ship between corporate worship and understand the reason for Israel's
! the life of the church. Immediately deliverance. God brought Moses and
I after the Exodus, God through His the people out of Egypt to plant
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them on the mountain of His inher~ cious to Protestants because it as~
itance, a reference to Mount Zion, serts fundamental differences be~
the place where the Temple would tween Roman Catholicism and the
one day be erected. In other words, Protestant Reformation. By the
God's people were gathered out of marks of the church, according to the
Egypt (the world) in order to be BelgiC Confession, we can discern the
brought into His temple (the place true from the false church. The Bel
of worship where God was present). gic Confession goes on to define the
The purpose of salvation then, is marks of the church in the following
worship. The Exodus was the means, manner:
and gathering in worship was the
The marks by which the true
end.
Ch urch is known are these: if the
The same pattern is true in the
pure doctrine of the gospel is
New Testament but is heightened
preached therein; if it maintains
because of the mediatorial work of
the pure administration of the
Christ. In the Old Testa~ P.-"--' ' - " 1 sacraments as insti~
ment only the priest could j·i:V..:;t1'ne pllrpose ! tuted by Christ; if
pass through the outer ,•...
salvation i church discipline is ex~
rooms of the Temple into I'"' ............ , tJie.n.·.. . i.s.l ercised in chastening
the holiest of places, the . ,.
' ..
of sin· in short if all
Holy of Holies. As Psalm
worsnip." I thing~ are ma~aged
24 says, "Who may ascend ~:...
,..
: according to the pure
into the hill of the Lord? And who
Word of God, all things contrary
may stand in his holy place? Hewho
thereto rejected, and Jesus
has clean hands and a pure heart,
Christ acknowledged as the only
who has not lifted up his soul to
Head of the Church. Hereby the
falsehood, and has not sworn deceit~
true Church may certainly be
fully" (vss. 3~4). But now thanks to
known, from which no man has
the finished work of Christ, all who
a right to separate himself (Art.
trust in Him may enter into the Holy
29).
of Holies to give Him glory and
praise. Paul writes in Colossians 1 The marks of the church indicate
that Christ has reconciled us "in or~ where the true church may be found.
der to present [us] before Him holy Wherever we see and hear preach
and blameless and beyond re~ ing, the sacraments and church dis
proach" (v.22). This is why the writer cipline truly performed, we know we
to the Hebrews tells the New Testa~ are in the presence of the true
ment church that in worship we go church.
What is important to notice about
to "Mount Zion and to the city of the
the
marks of the church is that they
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem"
are
bound up with corporate wor~
(12:22). The holiness that the church
ship.
We might even go so far as to
now experiences because of Christ's
summarize
the doctrine of the marks
saving work is further emphasized by
the metaphor that Paul uses in of the church by saying that the true
church can only be found when she
2 Corinthians to describe the church
as "the temple of the living God" is at worship. Of course, the preach~
ing of the Word and the administra~
(6: 16). The purpose of salvation is
tion
of baptism and the Lord's Sup~
worship because worship is what the
per
are
obviously central parts of
people of God are called to do.
worship. Worship is where ministers
preach the Word and administer the
THE MARKS OF THE
Discipline is harder to
CHURCH AT WORSHIP sacraments.
discern in corporate worship since
Another way of illustrating how the believers who gather on the
worship molds the church is to con~ Lord's Day for worship do so not as
sider the marks of the church. The doc~ a court of the church (consistory,
trine of the marks of the church is pre~ session, classis or presbytery) but
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rather as a congregation. Still.
preaching itself is a form of disci~
pline, in its manifestation of the
ministerial and declarative power of
the church (i.e., the keys ofthe king~
dom,Mt.16:18, 19; 18:18;andHeidel~
berg O&A 83~85). Furthermore,
churches fence (or at least should
fence I the Lord's Supper as an act
of discipline. Even the man who
preaches and administers the sac~
raments may do so only after he has
passed the scrutiny of the church's
courts. So the mark of discipline is
part of worship even though not ob~
viously on display.
Together. the marks of the church
constitute the true church. Which is
why the Westminster Confession of Faith
states that "unto this catholic visible
church, Christ has given the minis
try, oracles, and ordinances of God."
In the same way that the marks of
the church tell us how to find the
true church, so also corporate wor
ship helps us identify the church.

Worship is essential to the chur[hs iden~
titlj. If our Reformed confessional
standards are correct. the church
cannot be seen or known apart from
worship that is Reformed according
to the Word of God because worship
is comprised of the ordinances that
God has given to His church.

GATHERING AND
PERFECTING THE
SAINTS
Worship is not only something
that marks the true church but also
an activity that disciples God's
people. As the Great Commission
(Mt. 28: 18~20) teaches, discipleship
is not a one~time quick fix but rather
a constant and gradual process that
is to last either until death or until
Christ's return. And because worship
is regular (it occurs every week) and
consists of the ministry of the Word
(i.e. preaching and sacraments)' the
means that Christ gave to His church
for discipling the nations. worship is

crucial to the work of making disciples.
Worship, then, not only consists of
the marks of the institutional church.

_____________________________________~a_~._._,_.~_~__ft_,__,~~_,___________________________________
but is also at the heart of what it
means to be a disciple of Christ.
Such an understanding of worshi p
and its importance to the gathering
and perfecting of the saints involves
a different understanding of the
Christian life than the one that pre
vails in contemporary evan
gelicalism. Of course, believers need
to worship because God alone de
serves all praise and glory. But Chris
tians also need worship for their
spiritual well-being. The church in
this world is a pilgrim people, in
complete dependence on God for
protection and sustenance as they
wander through the wilderness of
this world to the promised land of
the world to come. Believers need
the manna of eternal life that only
the "ministry, oracles, and ordi
nances of God" can provide. Here we
need to remember how similar our
circumstances are to those of the
Israelites at the time when Moses
sang praise to God for deliverance
from the house of Egypt.
The wilderness narrative was writ
ten for the church, Paul writes (I Cor.
10:6), and in worship Christians
must see themselves as a wilderness
people of God. just like the Israel
ites, we nave been saved, and we en
joy now the benefits of salvation. But
we have not reached our final des
tiny, the promised land, which is to
be with jesus Christ in glory, to live
and worship in the heavenly jerusa
lem. We are in a spiritual sense,
therefore, just like the Israelites. We
live in the "in-between times," what
theologians describe as the "already/
not yet" Hebrews makes the connec
tion between the Old Testament and
New Testament church explicit. The
Old Testament saints, who were
"strangers and exiles on the earth"
(Heb. 11: 13), waited for a heavenly
city (11: 13-16). Christians, too, wait
for the city which is to come (Heb.
13: 14). Similarly, when Peter calls
the church God's chosen people, he
also recognizes that New Testament
believers live in a spiritual wilder
ness by referring to them as "aliens
and strangers" (I Pet. 2:9-11).

In this pilgrimage of being con
formed to the image of Christ, be
lievers find themselves in a condi
tion like that of the Israelites. They
are weak and frail, tempted and
threatened by the hardships of the
journey, and constantly tempted to
give up. Here the account of the Exo
dus is again very instructive. What
follows the narrative of the Israelites
crossing the Red Sea in chapter four
teen, and Moses' song in chapter fif
teen are instructions in chapter six
teen for the provision of manna, in
cluding the practice of Sabbath
keeping, reinstituted after centuries
of neglect under slavery. Israel had
to master these rules and follow
God's commandments precisely. In
Exodus 16:28 the Lord expressed His
displeasure with those Israelites
who violated the Sabbath by going
out to gather manna on the seventh
day. It would not be easy to be a part
of God's people, for His instructions
were new and unusual to that gen
eration of Israelites.
Those who failed to pre
pare for the Sabbath
would go hungry. They
would also eventually
grumble at Moses be
cause the diet seemed
monotonous. But this
was the pattern that God designed
to sustain His people throughout
the wilderness. As the Bible records,
"And the sons of Israel ate the
manna forty years" (v. 35). Here too,
are lessons for worship because the
gathering of the saints in worship is
the means that God has established
to gather and perfect the church un
til united with her Lord in the new
heavens and new earth. Like the Is
raelites, we need to masterthe rules
for worshiping Him. Like the Israel
ites, we avoid worship or ignore
God's instructions for worship at the
peril of growth in grace.
Understanding the Christian life as
a pilgrimage, and worship as manna
in the wilderness, reminds us who
live in an industrial culture that our
walk in faith and obedience is not
mechanical. God has made us into
. . . - The Outlook
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new creatures who need regular sus
tenance. The means of grace, that is,
"the ministry, oracles, and ordi
nances of God," are the food He has
provided to feed the church.
This organic metaphor should in
still more humility in our under
standing of the Christian life as well
as greater gratitude forthe privileges
we enjoy as God's sons and daugh
ters when we gather for worship. We
are in warfare and constantly
tempted to sin. The familiar hymn,
"Come Thou Fount," teaches this
point well.
0, to grace how great a debtor
daily I'm constrained to be.
Let that grace now, like a fetter,
bind my wandering heart to thee.
Prone to wander, Lord I feel it.
Prone to leave the God I love.
Here's my heart, 0 take and seal it.
Seal it for thy courts above.
The apostle Paul voiced these same
sentiments when he defended his
ministry in 2 Corinthians
4. The treasure of the
gospel given to the
church in earthen vessels
(v. 7) was in constant
danger: "afflicted in every
way, but not crushed;
perplexed, but not de
spairing; persecuted, but
not forsaken; struck down, but not
destroyed" (vss. 8-9). The tempta
tions of pilgrimage in the wilderness
were very real to Paul. He knew he
was wasting away. But through the
grace of God he did not lose heart
(v. 16). Through the means of grace,
in other words, through his ministry
- Word and sacrament - he could
see and taste and hear the unseen
things. The simple elements of
words, water, bread and wine were
of eternal significance because they
represented unseen things. And, ac
cording to Paul, the simple means
produced "an eternal weight of glory
far beyond all comparison" (v. 17).
In many Christian circles today
believers are tempted not to avail
themselves of the "ministry, oracles,
and ordinances of God." They some
times think that lots of church ac

tivities and parachurch organiza
tions will provide the sustenance
God's people need. But God has
promised to bless the ministry of the
Word that constitutes Christian wor
ship. Undoubtedly, many non
church activities may be beneficial.
But God's promises are not attached
to them in the same way that they
are to elements of worship. In sum,
the manna of worship both gathers
and perfects God's people who are in
the wilderness of this world. The
oracles of God are essential to the
health of God's pilgrim people.

speak the Christian language." One
learns a language by mastering dif
ficult rules through repetition. We
have no hope of speaking any lan
guage fluently if its conjugations and
declensions change every week.
What is the proper grammar of
worship? In their zeal for the refor
mation of worship, the Reformers
condemned both Roman Catholic
sacerdotalists, who claimed an au
tomatic dispensing of God's grace,
and the radical Reformers, who de
nied the need for ritual in worship
at all. These Anabaptists were a per
secuted minority in the sixteenth
century, but if one observes the wor
Manna in the wilderness was a ship practices of our day, one could
peculiar experience for r--~--'------'l conclude that, 400 years
later. the Anabaptist the
the Israelites. It was un
ology of worship has pre
like anything in their
Egyptian diet. At times
vailed. Many churches
they were given to grum
display a disregard for
bling, for it seemed less
precise rules and regula
tions in worship. It is
appetizing than the fare
common
for
that they abandoned in
their Exodus. So too
megachurches today to
ought we to see something strange offer a variety of styles in worship.
about the spiritual diet God provides One church has six different "flavors"
of worship, according to its bulletin,
for us.
To change the metaphor, some (which reads more like a menu) from
have compared worship to the pro "traditional" focusing on "participa
cess of mastering a foreign tongue. tion through hymn singing" to "an
"Worship," writes William Willimon, exhilarating, come as you are service
"is the cultivation of a distinctively using contemporary music and prac
Christian culture. It is language tical messages." Saturday night of
class, where the Church is trained to fers "a relaxed atmosphere where
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you feel right at home." and one Sun
day morning meeting serves "a con
temporary service, using dynamic
music, dramas and life-related mes
sages."
This worship will certainly satisfy
more tastes, but it must be careful
not to return to the diet of Egypt, and
employ only those elements in wor
ship which God commands. The
church that properly worships will be
peculiar to the world. We are to sing
the Lord's song in a foreign land
(Psalm 137). As the church worships
and serves the Lord in the pilgrim
age of this present life, she does so
with confidence, knowing that God
has provided manna from heaven.
And while marching to Zion the
church also worships and serves the
Lord with the confidence of exalting
her God in the Holy of Holies as her
chief joy, even though the world, like
Israel's pagan neighbors. does not
understand.
D.G. Hart is librarian and .Associate Pro
fessor of Church History at Westminster
Theological Seminary I Philadelphia. PAl.
He serves as an elder at Ca/rary Orthodox
Presbfjterian Church in G!ensidt'. PA. ,ohn
R. Muetfier is library director at Reformed
Theological Seminary and an elder at Lake
Sherwood Orthodox Presbfjterian Church
in Orlando, FL. Thefj are co-authors of
Fighting the Good Fight: A Brief His
tory of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church (1995).
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Supreme Court Upholds

Freedom of School Choice
CAL THOMAS

shellshocked
House Republicans
wonder what became of
their "revolution," the Supreme
Court has allowed the real revolu
tion to proceed. Bya vote of 8-1, the
Court refused to block Wisconsin's
program that allows poor children
to attend the private or religious
school of their parent's choice.
The National Education Associa
tion, American Civil Liberties Union,
People for the American Way and
even the NAACP (whose constitu
ents would be helped the most)
fought to keep poor children locked
in a hopelessly broken school sys
tem. They claimed that the Wiscon
sin program violates the Establish
ment Clause of the First Amend
ment. Their approach doesn't put
people first. It puts institutions first.
The Landmark Legal Foundation,
which has successfully defended the
Milwaukee Parental Choice Program
since 1991, praised the decision as
a "watershed victory for education
reformers across the nation." While
the Court's decision was limited to
Wisconsin, it is bound to encourage
the school-choice movement now
percolating in more than half the
states. The Court's ruling comes not
a moment too soon as fresh evi
dence of terrible and unrepairable
schools continues to pile up.
In Alexandria, VA, figures indicate
public school students scored below
the state average on each of 27 new
exams that eventually determines
who graduates and which schools
are accredited. Alexandria students
on average got 53 percent correct
answers on a high school English
test. On a world history and geogra-

phy test they did even worse. Only
34 percent answered the questions
properly. Earth science - 47 percent
right answers. The school board
chairman, Stephen J. Kenealy,
blamed his district's disappointing
performance on the large number of
poor children, the precise target of
school choice which has
been shown to improve
test scores as well as be
havior and attitudes
wherever it is tried.
According to a Harvard
study of Milwaukee's
school-choice program,
minority children im
proved their reading skills
by 3 to 5 percentage points and their
math skills by 5 to 12 percentage
points. The study suggests that, over
a prolonged period of time, school
choice might reduce the gap be
tween white and minority test
scores.
Liberal Democrats, including
President Clinton, have blocked all
non-public-school choice proposals.
They even opposed Sen. Paul
Coverdell's (R-GA) bill that would
have created private-money educa
tion savings accounts. That's be
cause they are completely beholden
to the education establishment, in
cluding the teachers' unions that
provide money, votes and political
clout but give kids an education in
ferior to private and home schools.
A look at figures compiled by the
House Committee on Education and
the Workforce indicates the threat
school choice poses to the educa
tion bureaucracy. Thirty-nine federal
agencies run 760 education pro
grams at a cost of S100 billion a year.
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Few demonstrate tangible results.
Republican Sen.-elect George
Voinovich of Ohio reports that some
school administrators in his state
spend 50 percent of their time fill
ing out federal forms, despite the
fact that federal funds account for
just 6 percent of Ohio's education
spending. According to
the U.S. Department of
Education's own Paper
Reduction Act, the de
partment requires 48.6
million hours of paper
work, the equivalent of
25,000 employees work
ing full time each year.
(This is a department
that also spends our money on
closed captioning for Jerry Springer's
show.)
As few as 65 cents of each educa
tion dollar trickle down to the class
room, and even that fails to improve
test scores. The other 35 cents go to
red tape and bureaucracy.
Competition has improved other
products and services. It will im
prove education, too. But the unions
and the politicians who must rely on
them to win elections would keep
children imprisoned in a failed edu
cation system in order to preserve
their power.
School choice is working in Mil
waukee. It can work everywhere. The
Supreme Court seems inclined to let
it go forward. Future generations of
children will be the beneficiaries.
Politically, school choice may help
Republicans break the lock Demo
crats have on minority voters.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Euthanasia 
Grandpa is Dead
EDITH REITSEMA
had gone to visit Grandpa in
Groningen, Holland, for the
last time before coming to the
United States to study in January,
1996. He was in a nursing home because of a stroke years earlier, but he
still played excitedly in a chess club,
often went to concerts, and wrote us
newsy letters about what all our cousins were up to, He enthusiastically
looked forward to the daily visits of
Grandma and the rest of the family
But on the day of my visit, something was clearly wrong. Inexplicably,
he had declined dramatically. He
clenched my hand, asking for a glass
of water because he was terribly
thirsty I helped him drink with a straw
He told me that he loved me and that
I should enjoy my studies, Hewas very
sleepy, so I gave him a hug and a kiss
and he lifted his hand to wave me
goodbye
I called my father, telling him that I
felt something wasn't quite right Everyone else in the family wondered
why Grandpa was declining so rapidly
On January 22, three days after my
visit, my aunt was with Grandpa, giving him some water when a nurse
walked by and told her that she
couldn't do that as it was the doctor's
orders to withhold all food and water
My aunt, beside herself, ran crying
down the halls telling everybody what
was happening, but nobody lifted a
finger The wider family tried to talk
to the doctor, but he refused all consultation, I never saw my grandfather
again, Five days after he wished me
well in my studies, he was dead.
The awful truth about Grandpa's decline eventually became maddeningly
clear A week before his death my aunt
had taken him for a biopsy. He had
slight problems with a bump on his
gum. The biopsy had shown the presence of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in
a virtually symptomless form. Given

Grandpa's age, it was not an immediate
problem, In the presence of Grandma,
he had asked the doctor at the nursing
home for help because he had pain in
his leg from deep venous thrombosis,
not a life-threatening problem, and one
that was improving, The pain was there
because he'd stopped taking his blood
thinners for a few days in connection
with the biopsy
But the doctor claims that Grandpa's
request "for help" was really a plea for
assistance in ending his own life, So,
without discussing his plan with my
grandfather, my grandmother or anyone
else in our family, the doctor prescribed
a lethal dose of morphine and wrote or
ders that my grandfather be starved to
death. Of course, he didn't write it that
way
Grandpa, gone! He had held my hand
five days ago, How could it be? Impos
sible! Why?
By now, euthanasia estimates in the
Netherlands range from 5,000 to 20,000
out of 130,000 deaths recorded annually,
according to Hebert Hendrin in his book,
Seduced by Death: Doctors, Patients, and the
Dutch Cure. The decision that was initially
made to help those in irretrievable pain,
has become a slippery slope that has
gotten steeper and more slippery,
Hendrin insists that "virtually every
gUideline established by the Dutch to
regulate euthanasia has been modified
or violated with impunity The Dutch
government's own commissioned re
search has documented that in more
than 1,000 cases a year, doctors actively
cause or hasten death without the
patient's request"
The death forced upon my grandfather
is not a wild exception, In the two weeks
after my grandfather's death, there were
18 deaths in that one nursing home,
What gives us the right to determine
that it is time for someone to die? And
who goes next? The patient that the doc
tor is angry with? The one who is filling
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up bed space? The one who is a nui
sance?
I was dumfounded when I read Ellen
Goodman's column in the Sf. Louis Post
Dispatch on April 22, 1997, "The Dutch
Way on Assisted Death." Euthanasia
appears to be spreading, Goodman de
scribes euthanasia in Holland as "some
where between forbidden and permitted
... The ending of a life by a doctor re
mains illegaL but doctors who follow
careful gUidelines may grant their pa
tients' death wishes,"
She rather optimistically proposes: "If
there is an American parallel to the
Dutch way, it might be by a state-by
state experiment, a testing of different
rules and experiences with assisted sui
cide. The truth is that we, too, want to
find a way of dying that is both merciful
and carefuL"
Is euthanasia really merciful and care
ful? Or in our must-fix mentality is it an
expedient way that allows us to pretend
that we've found a "cure" for the physi
cal demise which awaits us all?
I agree with Dr OJ Baker, a surgeon
at the Amsterdam Municipal HospitaL
who wrote in 1992, "A medical science
that is in need of euthanasia has to be
changed as soon as possible to a medi
cine that cares beyond cure."
A medicine that "cares beyond cure"
is a medicine that teaches doctors how
to take the scientific knowledge of God's
world we've gained and apply it with in
tegrity and honesty in the alleviation of
pain; how to walk through the very real
human fear of death with the patient
when it comes without thinking it has
to be somehow fixed; and perhaps, most
of all, how to affirm the integrity of the
life the patient has lived and, in fact, is
still living. No one is served by doctors
pretending to be little gods who will
make the world a better place, and their
own work easier, by hastening our death.
Grandpa, dead. How could it be?

Edith Reitsema wrote this article for the St
Louis Post-Dispatch November 30, 1997,
It was re-published in Covenant, a monthly
publication of Covenant Seminary (PCA) in
S1. Louis, Missouri, August-September, 1998.
It was reprinted by permission of the author, a
Dutch citizen who grew up as a child of mis
sionaries in South Africa. Edith nOlf serves at
the Dutch L:Abri Fellowship
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Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 11: DEGENERATION IN THE GENERATIONS
Deception and murder

As part of the punishment of the LORD God, expul~
sion from the Garden of Eden is the result of Adam
and Eve's rebellion. But in the judgment of God, there
will be a "seed of the woman" that will crush the
serpent's head. Divine wrath came upon the human race
in Genesis 3 but not without divine mercy. God reveals
the covenant of grace.

The text reveals that both of these two sons of Adam
and Eve are productive in work. This underscores the
fact that God's judgment does not undo our humanity,
nor does sin cancel our responsibility and calling be~
fore God. In fact, curiosity about the world around us
and exploring that world, is so much a part of human
nature that it is done almost instinctively. It is almost
like the normal two~year~old child who is so quick to
explore the world around him or her. to touch things
and to get into the surrounding environment. Work is
integral to our humanity, but work is to be done for the
glory of God and the well~being of our neighbor.
Abel was a keeper of livestock, while his older brother
Cain worked the soil (ef. 2:15). There is nothing inher~
ently wrong with either calling; both kinds of work ex~
ercise a kind of dominion over creation.
We may believe that Adam and Eve knew and taught
their children some of the basics of the worship of God.
These basics include the fact that we are required to
present ourselves before God with humble and con~
trite hearts, and we must come before the LORD with
gifts and not empty~handed. These principles became
part of the Law that God gave to Israel in the Wilder~
ness (see Exodus 13:2,12; Lev. 3:14~16; Deut. 16:16).
The firstborn among the people and the livestock be~
longed to the LORD. The best portions (the "fat") of the
sacrificial animal also must be offered to God.
Cain's practice was to offer some of the ground's pro~
duce. Produce could be presented to the LORD later
according to Deuteronomy 26: 1~ 1I, but we should note
that this is a bloodless offering. The shedding of blood
is necessary for the forgiveness of sins (see Heb. 9:22).
Any kind of offering, any kind of "religious activity," any
kind of human endeavor that does not take into ac~
count the need of blood sacrifice for making atonement,
is an attempt to bribe God and gain merit with Him.
God sets the standards for how we may become right
with Him. We may never offer to God worship that we
think is right and that is done to please us, first of all.
Sometimes this question is debated in the case of
Cain and Abel's worship: was the LORD God's attitude
of pleasure and displeasure directed toward them (i.e.,
their heart attitudes). or was it directed toward their
particular offerings? This is a false dilemma. "The LORD
looked with favor on Abel and his offering" (4:4b). Both
elements, the person and his offering, are mentioned.
The New Testament confirms this. Hebrews 11:4 says
that Abel offered what he did "by faith" when he gave

The first family

(4:1~2a)

The "mother promise" of Genesis 3: 15 spoke of seed
to come, i.e., children, descendants. Here we observe
that God's original intentions expressed in Genesis
1:26~28 are not frustrated. Mankind, under God's bless~
ing, is to be fruitful, multiply, and fill the earth. Man~
kind is called to rule and have dominion over all the
earth, to till and keep this world for God's glory. Gen~
esis 4 will now show that mankind, even in the state of
total depravity and corruption still can produce, both
children and products from the creation.
Adam had not rejected his wife in Genesis 3, but he
took her to himself and named her Eve, "mother of the
living." He loves her again, and he "knew" her. In know~
ing Eve in a close, intimate way, Adam has a son, but
the text focuses on Eve as mother of a son, even the
one who names the son. She calls the first baby of hu~
man history Cain, a name that sounds like the word
meaning "acquired" or "obtained." "With the help of the
LORD I have brought forth (acquired) a man," she says.
The events of Genesis 4 must be read on the back~
ground of Genesis 3: 15 and 3:20. This in part helps us
understand what motivates Eve's naming of Cain. A son
is born, and she may wonder, "Is this one the promised
seed from the LORD who will crush the serpent's head?"
We the readers know that Cain is not the one, but Eve
may very well have hoped for this in the birth of Cain.
The name of Cain suggests hope for victory.
By contrast, the name of the second son, Abel. is not
so hopeful. Abel means "breath," "meaningless," even
"vanity" (ef. Eccl. 1:2; 12:8). Perhaps he was weak and
sickly at birth so that his parents were discouraged
about any longevity of life. After all. sin leads to death,
and man, being made of dust, will return to dust in
death.

l
I

(4:2b~8)
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God the fat portions of the firstborn animals. Con~
versely, I John 3: I 2 says that Cain was of the evil one,
hating his brother to such a degree that he killed him.
He did not see that he needed to offer up to God the
best, the blood, and certainly his heart.
When Cain notices the LORD'S pleasure toward Abel
and his offering, Cain is visibly angry. How hard it is to
keep what is inside from eventually showing on the
outside! His anger is directed against Abel, but in fact
Cain is angry with God. It is God who determines how
He is to be approached, worshiped and adored. That is
not for us to determine! Cain should have investigated
that which would please God and then humbled him~
self. God even confronts Cain with a diagnosis of his
great spiritual danger. Sin, like a lion, is crouching at
the door, ready to devour him! God gives Cain time
and space to repent. But instead, like the serpent be~
fore him, Cain deceives his brother into thinking it is
safe (a lie!). They go to the field together where Cain
commits murder against his own godly brother. How
the wicked hate the righteous, even today!

the earth. Furthermore, Cain demonstrates his pride by
naming this city after his own son. Thus Cain will have
seed after him, and that son will have an abiding physical
"monument" to carry his name.
Of the next generations after Enoch, we know nothing
more than their names: Irad, then Mehujael, then
Methushael, and finally Lamech. From Adam to Lamech
inclusive, there are seven generations. Occasionally, com~
mentaries will point to the frequent usage of seven (or its
multiples) in this chapter (e.g., 4: 15,24). Seven is a num~
ber that often refers to completion, even perfection. A
complete week has seven days, for example. By the sev~
enth generation of mankind, we arrive in the text at a
man who is a bigamist and a braggart. Such is the progress
of degeneration caused by sin in the heart of man through~
out every generation.
Lamech takes two wives (4:19), acting contrary to the
principle of one man, one wife, in Genesis 2:24. The more
wives one has, obviously the more children one can have.
Lamech has children that are important people cultur~
ally. The Bible describes Jabal, lubal and Tubal~Cain as
the "fathers of' agriculture, of the arts, and of industry.
Even today we might say that Marconi was the "father of"
the radio. Lamech's children are cultural "movers and
shakers," one might say. Civilization made great "progress"
under the influence of Lamech's children. But they grew
up in the home of a man whose worldview and morality
stand diametrically opposed to the kingdom of God.

Divine judgment, , , again! (4:9~ 16)
There are more parallels with Genesis 3. Just as God
came to the Garden earlier with the question, "Where?"
(d. Gen. 3:9), so now He comes to ask Cain as well,
"Where is your brother Abel?" Cain's answer is a bold,
icy~cold lie: "I don't know, and I don't care!" How differ~
ent, later on, David's confession would be when he is
confronted with his adultery and murder. We wonder
just how degenerate a person like Cain could be so
early in human history.
Abel's innocent blood cries out for justice from the
soil that has been polluted by murder. God hears the
cry of the blood, and He will repay "life for life." Yet
God's punishment shows both justice and mercy. Cain
is cursed in his soul, made a wanderer in his body, and
he becomes unfruitful in his labor. Then, and only then,
does he throw himself upon the mercy of the court,
because he fears for his own life (the danger coming
from other descendants of Adam who would act now
as "avengers"; d. Num. 35:12ff). God puts a mark on
Cain (unknown to us as to what it was) that serves as a
sign to everyone that this judged man is still protected
from human execution. Yet this section ends on a very
chilling note: "So Cain went out from the LORD'S pres~
ence." The physical departure seems to symbolize what
has been true in his own soul.

Trumpeting one's revenge
The speech of Lamech (4:23-24) is sometimes called
the "Song of the Sword." In these words Lamech boasts
of how he took the life of a young man who had
wounded him. Furthermore, he declares that the quan~
tity of personal revenge that he seeks far outstrips the
vengeance to which Cain was entitled. He goes beyond
the Biblical principle of an "eye for an eye." Lamech
demands the death penalty because someone only hurt
him.
The "Song of the Sword" thus celebrates a boastful
brutality that runs counter to the law of God (see Deut.
32:35) and counter to the "milk of human kindness."
Yet the song describes for us, in stark terms, the kind
of depravity and revenge~seeking that is so common in
history, even up to the present time. The end of the
20 th century has witnessed horrific atrocities in Bosnia,
the Middle East, Northern Ireland, Rwanda and else
where.

From Cain to Lamech (4: 17~24)

Serpent seed in human flesh

Genesis 4: 17 is similar to 4: 1 and 4:25 in that all three
verses tell us that children are born to several important
characters in this chapter: Adam, Cain, and then Adam
again. The son born to Cain is Enoch (not to be confused
with another Enoch in Gen. 5: 19~24). Cain now builds a
city, thus repudiating God's judgment of wandering on

The plain and painful reality of this chapter's revela~
tion is to explain more clearly what the natures of the
woman's seed and the serpent's seed are (recalling Gen.
3: 15). Obviously, "serpent's seed" does not mean that
there will be a long line of literal snakes that consti~
tute God's and man's enemies. By nature the woman
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produces in her children "serpent seed." Adam and
Eve's children are people who become jealous and bit
ter, who hate, who deceive, and who kill. Even then there
is little remorse. And this callousness is already evi
dent by the second generation of the human race! The
second generation of mankind is stubborn and rebel
lious, willing to resist God the Creator-King. By nature
Adam and Eve produce children physically who are
spiritually prone to hate God and their neighbor. Thus,
in effect, they remain in fellowship with the evil one,
the Devil. The antithesis (spiritual enmity) displays it
self within the body of the human race.
Here exists the dilemma faced by humanity in Gen
esis 4 and also in our own day: how can there be this
"seed of the woman" if by nature we produce "serpent
seed"? The seed of the woman comes by sovereign grace
alone. Remember that it was the LORD God who said, "I
will place enmity." In this life we never have the ability
to see anyone's heart, but we can see the fruit of what
lives in the heart. One can tell who is part of the seed
of the woman when a person or persons acknowledge
and then live according to the enmity, the spiritual divi
sion, that God has instituted by grace. Through redemp
tive history, the seed of the woman is that body of
people who, by sovereign grace alone, hate evil and its
instigator and chief proponent, the Satan. The one Seed
who will do battle against the Satan is the Lord Jesus
Christ. He is the One who crushes the serpent's head.
Therefore, as we have indicated in earlier lessons,
the covenant that now is absolutely central after the
sinful rebellion of our first parents, Adam and Eve, is
the covenant of grace. That one, critical covenant will be
worked out in historically established covenants with
Noah, with Abraham, with all Israel under Moses, with
Phinehas (Num. 25:12,13), and with David. Each one
of those covenants in history has its own particular
place, persons, promises, requirements and emphases.
But the phrase, "covenant of grace," reminds us of two
things: covenant points out the historical character of
God's dealings with a particular people in time and
space, while the word grace points out that God has
shown us undeserved mercy. Something miraculous
and supernatural must happen in this creation so that
God's mercy, according to His sovereign decree, will
create a people "who call upon the name of the LORD"
(4.26). Without the gracious kingdom of God ultimately
controlling the course of events, the end result would
be a world filled with people who are technologically
civilized yet increasingly more brutal.

fortable, but nothing that any human can do will make
mankind better or more righteous.
Yet this chapter ends on a hopeful note. The text has
taken the story of sinful Cain to its terrifying endpoint
in the person of boastful Lamech, but then it goes back
to Adam again. Here again we see a literary "flashback"
so that the reader is made to reach back to an earlier
place in time and then move forward again with an
other line of characters.
Because of God's gracious purposes in Christ Jesus,
there is more to be said than seeing how sinfulness
corrupts us in ever increasing measure. Adam again
knew (loved, became intimate with) Eve his wife. They
had a third son. His name is again significant and mean
ingful. Seth comes from a word meaning "to place, to
set, to grant." Cain was not the promised conqueror of
the evil one, and Abel is dead. But through one man,
the covenant line can move ahead into history, by God's
grace. Seth's son is Enosh, meaning "man."
The text ends on a ray of light when it tells us that at
that time men "began to call upon the name of the
LORD." This family practiced a simple kind of public
worship of the true God, and this pleases God. No great
cultural achievements are mentioned in this family line.
Yet it is in the hearts of the humble and the contrite
that God is pleased to dwell (d. Isa. 66:2). Thus the ray
of light at the end of Genesis 4 comes from the "seed
of the woman," Jesus Christ, who would descend from
Seth and Enosh. In all the degeneration evident here,
the kingdom of God is not at all crushed. Hope seemed
to die with Abel's death and Cain's punishment, but
hope was resurrected with the birth of and in the line
of Seth.

Hope placed in another seed (4:25~26)
Genesis 4 is an "epilogue of shame" to the "genera
tion of the heavens and the earth" (Gen. 2:4). Sinful
ness corrupts absolutely the human race in its stand
ing before Almighty God. Building cities and accom
plishing great cultural things may make life more com
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS

4. Read Matthew 5:21-26, Ephesians 4:26,27 and James
1: 19-21. Is anger ever justified for a Christian? If so,

1. Both Cain and Abel brought offerings before the
LORD, but the LORD had consideration or favor for only
one worshiper and his offering. How important is
worship for Christians today? What kind of worshiper
and what kind of worship please the LORD?

under what circumstances? Cf. Heidelberg Catechism,
Lord's Day 40, and Westminster Larger Catechism O/A
134-136.

5. What is meant by "total depravity"? What is meant
by "total inability"? Is it appropriate for Christians
to speak of themselves-regenerated and con
verted-as still "totally depraved"? Why or why not?

2. In Genesis 4: 10 the LORD says to Cain, "Your brother's
blood cries out to Me from the ground." Read Luke
11 :50-51, Hebrews 11:4 and Hebrews 12:24. For what
did Abel's cry out? What does the sprinkled blood of
Jesus the Mediator say to us today?
3. Cain built a city, thus going against God's sentence
of wandering. The city suggests to us today civiliza
tion and protection. But by concentrating people to
gether, sinners are also concentrated together. What
of good and evil does the Bible say about "the city"?
What constitutes true community? What should the
attitude of the church and of Christians be toward
cities today? What is the Christian mission to the
cities of the world?

6. Read Matthew 18:21-35. Peter asks if forgiveness
should be extended seven times to a brother who
sins against him. But Jesus commends showing for
giveness "seventy seven times" (or, "seventy times
seven," according to some translations). What is an
easier course to pursue--seeking revenge or show
ing forgiveness? Why? What factors are necessary in
showing forgiveness?

i
J

7. The 20th century has seen two horrible world wars.
Where did these wars start-in remote Third World
countries or in civilized Europe? What factors explain
the brutality of war in these "civilized:' modern times
and places?
Mark D. Vander Hart
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Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 12: DEATH'S REIGN FROM ADAM TO NOAH
READ GENESIS 5: I - 6:8; ROMANS
5:12.. 21
r

1

The account ("generations") of the heavens and the
earth was covered in Genesis 2:4 - 4:26. It recorded
God's perfect creation and His placing there of a per~
fect working team (our first parents). But within this
account we read of our sinful rebellion against God, a
rebellion that is met with punishment as well as the
revelation of the covenant of grace in the "seed of the
woman" (Gen. 3: 15). The "epilogue of shame" in Gen~
esis 4 tells a sordid tale of bitterness, deception, mur~
der and boastful vengeance, even as civilization takes
several leaps forward. Only in the covenant line of Seth
is there a ray of hope.

Made in Adam's image

I

1

(5:1~5)

Genesis 5 opens the second major account ("genera~
tions"). but the focus is now on Adam and what be~
came of his line. The passage in Genesis 5: 1~5 provides
both a summary and a contrast. As a summary, it reminds
the reader that God made mankind originally in His
image (Gen. 1:26~28). This was an image of perfect righ~
teousness and holiness as well as true knowledge.
Mankind was created male and female, receiving the
blessing of God which would enable them to be fruit~
ful, to multiply, to fill the earth, and to have dominion
over all the creatures in God's creation~kingdom.
But this passage also confronts us with a contrast, one
that arises because there has been a rebellion. Man is
now constituted a sinner, guilty with regard to God's
perfect holiness and will, and corrupt in his very na~
ture. By Genesis 5 this is what Adam's image is, clearly
different from what God's image is. Therefore, it is re~
ally quite sobering to read that Adam "had a son in his
own likeness, in his own image" (5:3). Though Seth is
the son in whom the covenant line would be contin~
ued, that same son Seth is a sinner, conceived and born
in Adam's sin (d. Psalm 51:5).

"SO death spread to all men"

(5:6~31)

Reading this passage at family devotions can some~
times be for us rather tedious because of the names
that are hard to pronounce, men's names of whom we
know so little. The Scripture at this point follows a very
deliberate pattern. Notice that there are ten genera~
tions listed from Adam to Noah. After the Flood there
will be ten generations listed that will take us to
Abraham. Also, just as the genealogy of Cain in Gen~

esis 4 ended with an important character with three
sons (Lamech's sons in 4:20~22; d. Adam's three sons).
so too Genesis 5 ends with Noah and mention of his
three sons (5:32). The Biblical text gives more atten~
tion to these noteworthy figures.
The men listed in the genealogy each take up three
verses, and again the Scripture follows a deliberate
pattern: X lived so many years, and begot Y. After the
birth of Y, X lives so many more years, and he has other
children. X lived so many years, "and then he died."
This genealogy thus does two things for us. On the
one hand, we see the continuity in the human race,
specifically in the covenant line of Adam through Seth.
Ufe is continued by the sheer mercy of God. On the
other hand, the refrain, "and then he died," reminds us
that what God had warned in Genesis 2: 17 and con~
firmed in 3: 19, is absolutely true. Mankind is now made
mortal, not because we are made of dust, but mankind
is mortal because he is a sinner. "The wages of sin is
death," says the Apostle Paul in Romans 6:23. Despite
the long lives of all these men recorded in this geneal~
ogy, some living almost a millennium, nevertheless
each of them came to that moment when God called
him out of this life. Death spread throughout each gen~
eration and down through all the generations.
Paul takes up this point in some detail in Romans
5: 12~21. He shows the contrast in how two covenantal
heads effect all those within their respective covenants.
Adam was the covenantal head of the entire human
race. Through one man, sin entered the world, and it
permeated the entire human race. "In Adam's fall, we
sinned all." The consequence is that death accompa~
nied the presence of sin. Thus every human being be~
comes subject to the consequence of sin, namely,
death. In fact, Romans 5: 13, 14 says that death reigned
even over those who did not sin as Adam had sinned.
Adam was, however, a type (or pattern) of the One to
come, namely, Christ. By His righteous act (Rom. 5: 18).
Christ secured righteousness that brings life for all
within the covenant of grace. Those in Christ, though
they die physically, are constituted righteous, no longer
subject to condemnation (Rom. 8: 1). It is only through
God's sovereign grace, given freely in Jesus Christ, that
the depraved and dying members of Adam's race re~
ceive the gift of righteousness, and thus they live.

Another seventh from Adam: Enoch (5: 18~24)
Genesis 4 tells readers about the braggart and biga~
mist Lamech, the Th person from Adam through Cain.
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But the 7th person recorded from Adam through Seth is
the man Enoch, the father of Methuselah. The time that
Enoch was on this earth was only (!) 365 years, while
his son lived the longest life recorded in the Bible: 969
years.
Since Enoch's length of life is considerably shorter
than that of his ancestors, the Biblical text takes time
to explain. Yet what it says is tantalizingly brief. "Enoch
walked with God; and he was not (he was no more); for
God took him" (5:24).
During the intertestamental period, many legends
arose among the Jews about Enoch. The legends say
that he was shown all the secrets and mysteries of
heaven, he was knowledgeable in the sciences of math
ematics, astronomy and calendars. Modern Jewish in
terpretation (e.g., Nahum Sama, Genesis, JPS Torah Com
mentary, p. 43) says that the phraseology used to de
scribe Enoch's departure is actually a nicer way to say
that God took his life away prematurely in a sudden,
unexpected, and unexplained way. Sarna's commentary
points to Ezekiel 24: 16,18 and Jonah 4:3 for support
(e.g., Jonah asks God to take his life away).
But the New Testament makes clear what the Old
Testament says implicitly. Hebrews 11 :5,6 says that the
reason Enoch could not be found was that God took
him and that "he did not experience death." Before God
took Enoch away from this life, Enoch pleased God by
believing God in this life.
Enoch's life and Lamech's life (discussed in the last
lesson) stand in sharp contrast to each other. Lamech
boasted of his revenge and his violence. Enoch, on the
other hand, has no speeches recorded. The text adds
to the picture that he not only lived, but, most signifi
cantly, he "walked with God," and this fact is repeated
twice (5:22,24). We learn how he lived. The relative brev
ity of his life should not be seen as any kind of punish
ment for a specific sin of his. The same phrase is used
in Genesis 6:9 to describe the man Noah. Malachi 2:6,
in describing God's intentions for the priest. the one
who served in the very presence of God, says that the
priest (Levi) walked with God in peace and uprightness.
This walk of life was a life of faith and obedience. We
are not told how much explicit detail concerning God's
will Enoch knew. Yet Enoch took personal hold of the
revelation of God Himself and of His will; he believed
in the true God, and his life reflected a commitment to
God's way. By grace through faith Enoch enjoyed in this
life in a small way something of the rich fellowship with
God that Adam once enjoyed in the Garden.
In addition, Jude 14,15 informs us that Enoch proph
esied concerning the Lord's judgment against the un
godly, both what they said and what they did that was
ungodly. Like righteous Abel before him, Enoch could
not have been popular for his witness to God's righ
teousness and against the current sin in the human
race. Perhaps God took Enoch out of this life to re
move him from the increasing degeneration caused by
L.-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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people who embodied Lamech's cruel spirit and
worldview. In any case, Christians whotodaywaAwith
God by grace through faith may look with eagt:fness to
experiencing some day what so many other saints have
in glory, namely, perfect fellowship with God Almighty.

Noah and the hope of comfort

(5:25~32i

6:8)

When the genealogy comes to Lamech, descendant
from Seth and Enoch, we hear this father breath out
words of hope as he names his son Noah (meaning
"rest"): "He will comfort us in the labor and painful toil
of our hands caused by the ground the LORD has cursed"
(5.29). The punishment of the LORD God given in Gen
esis 3: 17-19 comes to mind. The ground was cursed,
and man's toil and sweat would be needed to gain the
food to live. But working cursed ground is painful. a
daily reminder of our own sinfulness. Yet Noah him
self cannot give us eternal rest.
Lamech sees the possibility that his son might pro
vide relief. This indicates that in Seth's line of the cov
enant, people still lived in the hope of ultimate victory,
a hope stimulated by the "mother promise" of Genesis
3: 15. But the real need is much deeper than merely
relief from hard and painful labor. Man's real problem
is not bad working conditions; his real problem is sin
ful rebellion against Almighty God. Only God, through
His Son, can solve this basic problem. There is no use
in addressing the symptoms of the problem without
getting at its root.

Marriage according to the "flesh" (6: I~4)
The opening verses of Genesis 6 have been the source
of much debate and speculation. For example, who are
these "sons of God," and who are the "daughters of
men"? There are several views or lines of interpreta
tion regarding the identity of the "sons of God":
1. The earliest Jewish interpretation identifies them as
angels, those spiritual beings created by God and
who exist in heaven before the throne of God. Sup
port is sought from passages such as Job 1:6; 2: 1;
and 38:7.
2. Jewish rabbis of the 2nd century A.D. advanced the
proposal that the "sons of God" were tyrannical suc
cessors of Lamech (Gen. 4: 19-24) or, perhaps, roy
alty or rulers.
3. The traditional Christian interpretation is that the
"sons of God" are the descendants of Seth, through
whom God's covenant line is continued.
As for the first view (the "sons of God" are angels).
we must point out several things. First of all, angels do
not marry! The Lord Jesus Christ makes this point in
Matthew 22:30, Mark 12:25 and Luke 20:35-36. Secondly,
what these "sons of God" do is seen as sinful, at least
implicitly so in 6:2, in their taking the beautiful daugh
ters of men as wives. If the angels are the sinful party,
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why then is the whole human race placed under judg~
ment? The angels should be the ones to receive pun~
ishment. Furthermore, Genesis 6:3 mentions that man
is flesh, clearly keeping our attention drawn to the realm
of human affairs.
The second possibility can be supported by reference
to several Biblical passages such as Exodus 21 :6, 22:8,
I Samuel 2:25 and Psalm 82: 1. In these passages rulers
such as judges are called "gods." The reason for using
such a word for human rulers is that they exercise au~
thority and power in view of their office, functioning in
a human calling as servants of God (d. Rom. 13:lff).
The problem with this understanding is that their chil~
dren are never called "sons of God" or "children of the
gods." Furthermore, was human society so separated
into distinct social classes at this point in history? But
even more telling is the point that intermarriage be~
tween royal sons and common daughters is not such a
monstrous sin (if a sin at aW) that it would require the
destruction of the entire human race.
The third suggestion probably has the most to com~
mend it. Here "sons of God" refers to those who be~
long to the line of the covenant, apparently those
people whose heritage is that of those who call upon
the name of the LORD. The covenant line of people be~
gan to take increasing note of the beautiful daughters
of men, the worldly society that was increasing more
in numbers (6: 1). The sense of the spiritual antithesis
began to blur, and the "seed of the woman" lost sight
of its distinctiveness. Just as King Solomon's foreign
wives would later lead him spiritually astray, so too
the children of God had their godliness diluted and
then lost through intermarriage with unbelievers. Does
not the same thing happen today?

God's patience wears thin (6:3,5~7)

saw "how great man's wickedness on the earth had be~
come, and that every inclination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil all the time." Every thought, only
evil, all the time! Before the Flood, there was no one
who was righteous, no, not even one. Only Noah re~
ceived the sovereign, divine grace to walk with God.
Seeing the rottenness of the human race, the LORD is
genuinely grieved that He made man. Here is an ex~
ample of where God is revealed in the manner of a hu~
man being, i.e., as one who has emotions. Since God
knows all that He has planned in His wisdom, we can~
not speak of God having regrets in the sense that He is
disappointed about something that catches Him by
surprise. That God is immutable and unchangeable in
His eternal. covenantal purposes is taught in Malachi
3:6, Ephesians 1: 11 and James 1: 17. Hebrews 13;8 de~
scribes Jesus Christ as "the same yesterday and today
and forever." But God is not a cold "Unmoved Mover."
In the presence of obedience or in response to unfaith~
fulness, He responds appropriately with favor orwrath,
with blessing or with cursing. He is not fickle in His
responses, nor is He dispassionate with regard to our
sin.
Yet God also gives man time to repent. When the
LORD says that man's days will be 120 years, He is not
saying that man's average life span would reduce to
120 years. Several patriarchs live longer than that.
Rather, God is indicating the amount of time that would
elapse before judgment of some kind would fall upon
this corrupt race of people and the creation as well.
How patient He is with sinners, even when He has set
the date for judgment! This patience and mercy are
evident in another ray of hope, the man Noah who, in
contrast to his own generation of evil, "found favor in
the eyes of the LORD" (6:8).

The LORD finally speaks in Genesis 6:3. The last time
that God's words were heard in the text was in Genesis
4: 15, when He tells Cain of divine vengeance against
anyone who harms Cain. But now, when God speaks
again, it is a statement of divine determination. The
LORD has had it with the human race as we hear Him
say, "My Spirit will not contend (or, remain) with man
forever." When God created the world, His Spirit hov~
ered over the surface of the watery deep. His Spirit gives
life to all creatures; but when He withdraws His Spirit.
man's weakness and frailty become readily apparent.
The LORD'S criticism of mankind is not that he is flesh
as such. Rather, without God, man is merely flesh, i.e.,
weak, mortal. unable to sustain himself and live (d.
Isa. 31:3; Job 34:14~15).
Furthermore, the increasing number of people leads
to a corresponding increase in sinfulness. Genesis 6:5
is one of the sharpest descriptions of how far mankind
has fallen from the glory of God. While the "sons of
God" saw the beautiful women of the world, the LORD
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS
1. Genesis 5 contains the constant refrain, "and he
died." The Bible is the story of God's grace in Christ,
but it also reminds us of our mortality and frailty.
Read Psalm 49. How comfortable is our society with
the reality, even the topic, of death? How comfort
able are Christians with this reality?
2. We sometimes find the Biblical genealogies less than
exciting, but the Bible never shies away from tracing
ancestry and descent. especially of the covenant line.
Were your parents Christian believers? How far back
are you able to trace in your ancestry the presence
of the Christian faith? When did the Gospel come to
the nation of your ancestry?

tween goodness and greatness? a. a Ck;- 5 •
both good and great (in aaDIIIfl6' '
AS II EL
prestige)? Personally, what legacy (c....Ei- 5 • •
you want to leave behind when the Lad c;6)11m1
from this life?
5. King Solomon had many wives, manyofthemfium
neighboring countries. Why did he do this? What
does it mean to marry "only in the Lord"? What does
the Bible say about marriage to unbelievers? Why
does this happen as often as it does in Christian
circles? See Numbers 25: Iff; I Corinthians 7: 14,16.
6. What difference does it make in marrying a Chris
tian outside of your particular church or denomina
tion? Is this an indifferent thing, or is it very impor
tant?

3. The Bible does not record the age at death of the
descendants of Cain (Gen. 4: 17-18). but it does
record the (long) ages of the descendants of Seth in
Genesis 5. Why, do you think, might this be the case?
What may account for the great length of life of these
early generations of people? Why do the ages of Bib
lical characters drop off in length after the Flood?
4. Enoch walked with God while the Nephilim, mighty

"men of renown," also lived on the earth. Enoch was
a good man while others were "great" men. Our lives
are legacies to those around us but also to those
who will come after us. What is the difference be

0

7. Genesis 6:2 says that the "sons of God saw that the
daughters of men were beautiful, and they married
any of them they chose." What criteria or standards
were the sons of God using to determine whom they
married? What does the Bible teach about the im
portance of external appearance and the inner spirit
(or person)? What is it that makes a Christian truly
beautiful? See I Timothy 2:9,10; I Peter 3:1-7.
Mark D. Vander Hart
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,A column
I. for Elders
I and

Deacons

LocaUsm and the Elder, Round 2
JOHN R. SITTEMA
ntly I wrote a column
emphasizing the impor~
nce of the local church
in the kingdom of God. I stressed
local initiatives, bemoaned creeping
bureaucracies, and lamented a de~
nominationalism that seems to ap~
pear wherever I look. I argued that
denominationalism is a phenom~
enon that seems to think that only
denominational1y~organized mis~

sion work, educational ministry, and
even licensure to occupy the pulpit
is worth much. The work done by the
local church seems valued only to
the extent that it supports the "cen~
tral government's" efforts.
Contrary to such denominational~
ism, I argued, is the stress of Scrip~
ture on the local church with local
elders leading the ministry.

The article went on to say: "That licensure would become irrelevant,
impression has been echoed by several oth~ and we'd lose control."
The reaction of my friend arises
ers. One is a leading Church Order expert
in the CRe, Dr. Henry De Moor, professor out of a couple of assumptions. The
at Calvin Seminary ...." Prior to publi~ first is that only broader assemblies
cation, I had edited the article, and
removed the reference to Dr. De
Moor because I recognized that it
was inaccurate. Unfortunately, the
editorial correction did not make it
to the general editors and typeset~
ter on time. (Email is a great tool.
but it is not infallible!) Dr. De Moor
graciously pointed out the inaccu~
racy, for which I take full responsi~
bility. While he and I may vigorously
disagree on what constitutes "con~
gregationalism" and on the value
and role of a denomination's book
of Church Order. it was wrong to sug~
gest he holds views he does not

th:~::~n~; t~~P:~~c~~'~ !f~-"'-'-:'Th;'~~;k'-I ~hO~~g' h th~n:~gvge:s\~:
l

publication. The first is a !
done by tnel
rather significant re~ Ii "local iliurih,'1
sponse, most of it nega~ , ..•. " " " ;~",l
tive. To that response I will:_m~.w.e41
turn in a minute. The sec~ I,
"Dnl,~ftl'tftt"1
ond, which I must deal with
dent'tRMit'

:~:~ni~~~~~~~~~r~~:::~;

I

I

may have been. I will~
ingly and heartily
apologize to the
brother for this misrep~
resentation of his
views.

supporti~1 su~o; ~:~~toQ~i~eiS~

Dr. Henry De Moor. In the ,
~timtrall number of readers,
article, I described what I !
many of whom are con~
servative friends of
believe to be an attitude
that often dominates local •
efforts." mine, were quite upset
Classis (Presbytery) meet~ L._.. __..~___,_....;....J at my suggestion that
ings: "that local church life is incidental to local elders could and should fill the
the work of the Lord; the work of local el~ local pulpit on needed occasions
ders is of minimal importance (at best) in because they were "best able to ...
the life of the body of believers; and the work read, exegete, and apply Scripture to
of denominational and regional bureaucrats the needs of the local body." One
holds much greater significance to the ad~ such friend lamented that, if my sug
vancement of the Kingdom. I believed gestions were taken to heart, "the
that then; I believe it now.
seminaries would have to shut
down, classical and denominational
I"

I
government's',

I
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(General Assembly/Synod, Classis/
Presbytery) are competent to assess
gifts and qualifications for a preach
ing ministry. Obviously, I disagree.
In fact, the Church Order of the Chris~
tian Reformed Church (for example)
contains within it the following
statement: "Persons licensed to ex~
hort (it does not specify by whom 
IRS) and anyone appointed by the
consistory (board of elders ~ IRS) to
read a sermon may conduct worship
services." The principle of the super~
vision of worship by the local elder
ship, including control over access
to the pulpit. is stressed here. Lo
cal elders are competent to make
such assessments, granting access
to their local pulpit to men who pos~
sess Scriptural requirements. Why
then do we grant broader licensure
by Classes/presbyteries or by Synod!
General Assemblies? Such broader
licensing grants reciprocity through~
out all the churches of a region or of
an entire denomination, not just one
local body. But the broader licensure
is not different in kind from the local
licensure. It is different only in scope.
A second assumption reflected in
my friend's comments is that semi~
nary training is the only route to the
pulpit. Now, I must make myself per~
fectly clear. I love and prize seminary
training. I believe it is important to
a well trained, educated ministry. I
have served on seminary boards,
have served as president of one of
them, and have received several ap~
pointments to teach on the seminary

---------.---,,----,--~
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level. (I almost accepted.) I believe for many years, a point challenging
a thorough and classical seminary the popular assumption generated
training to be the best preparation by Roman Catholic dualism centu
for a man who is called to serve in ries ago, that there are "sacred of
the gospel ministry. But I do not be fices" (clergymen or pastors) and
lieve that seminary training is the that there are also "secular offices"
only route into the ministry. Appar in the church (elders). Nice and
ently, I am not alone. Article 7 of the neat, of course. Only one trouble
Christian Reformed Church's Book of with the distinction. It isn't in the
Church Order contains provisions for Bible!
entrance into the ministry of those
Scripturally, the word "pastor- or
who have not attended seminary. A "shepherd" isn't a title given to the
dear friend of mine entered the min clergy distinct from the eldership. In
istry under that provision some fact, as Acts 20 makes clear, it is pre
years ago, and is serving today with cisely to the elders of the local
distinction. Yet, to hear some talk, church of Ephesus (v. 17) that the
such provisions ought not to exist, Apostle Paul assigns the task of
and those who entered the ministry "shepherding" (or "pastoring" - the
under them ought to have an aster word is the same in Greek) the flock
(v. 28). Likewise, in the same verse,
isk placed behind their names!
The final assumption reflected in we learn that it is to these same el
my friend's comments is, I believe, ders of the local church that he ap
the hardest to put one's finger on plies the description of "overseer"
and yet is the most dangerous of all. ("episkopos" or bishop). The identi
The assumption is that local elders cal wording appears again in I Peter
really do not possess competence 5: lA. Listen to Peter's words: "To the
and thus should not be granted per elders among you, I appeal. .. be
mission to do much of the work of shepherds (pastors) of God's
the local church. My friend was flock ... serving as overseers (bish
shocked at my suggestion that local ops)."
elders could lead congregational
Linguistically, there's a difference
" ,',' ' . ",
between a "distinction"
prayers, that local elders F
could call the congrega- !'''t.i •••dimqmita;.,
and a "dichotomy." (Ac
tion to worship, that 10cording to Webster, the
cal elders could exhort. r ,',' " ..
former "recognizes or
Note, he wa.s shocked at 11ftt6(;0"!'1lte~ .'. notes differences." The
my suggestion that the y'·'" "'IOUllism~,:,,' latter "classifies by divi
could. Notthattheyshould. L
sion into two mutually
His problem was with the possibil exclusive and exhaustive groups.")
ity of their ability, not with the per On the one hand, the attempt to di
missibility of their service. Why? vide the servants of God into sacred
"They're only laymen; they're not and secular, clergy and laity, is an at
pastors!"
tempt to establish a mutually exclu
And that brings me back to a point sive (non-Biblical) dichotomy. On the
I've been harping on in this column other hand, to speak of the kinds of

IFJionalism
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malrea..,"

work elders do is to
lical distinction. ScripturailySIJ ' _
there aren't pastors and elders.. ~
are pastoral elders, SOnti of........
been set apart for preaching ~ -""1
(I Tim. 5: 17). Wantto call them pas
tors? Fine. But not at the expense of
recognizing that all the elders of the
church have pastoral duties. Wantto
call them preachers and teachers?
Fine But not at the expense of rec
ognizing that every elder - every
single one~ - is to be "able to teach"
(I

Tim 321

Why all this linguistic analysis?
Because, from where I sit. denomi
nationalism has corrupted localism.
And it has done so by diminishing
the view of the role, the authority,
and the Biblical primacy given to the
local eldership. Sadly, such a dimin
ishment has been so effectively ac
complished that even local church
elders minimize their calling, au
thority and responsibility. The
denominationalist labels my appeal
as "congregationalism." The major
ity of local elders label it "impos
sible." But I persist. Unless local el
ders recognize both their high call
ing and God's generous gifts to en
able the fulfilling of that calling, and
unless local elders act boldly, faith
fully, and responsibly in the many di
mensions of their office, the local
church will be impoverished, de
nominationalism will grow unhin
dered, and the Lord's gracious gifts
to the church will sit unopened. And
that would be a shame.
Dr. Sittema is pastor of Bethel Christian
Reformed Church in Dallas, TX. He serves
as contributing editor of The Outlook.

Abraham Kuyper •His Ufe and Legacy
PART THREE: ABRAHAM KUYPER - ANSWERING
CRITICISMS OF HIS WORLDVIEW (I)
CORNELIS P. VENEMA

INTRODUCTION
Now that we have provided a sum
mary of some of the more distinc
tive features of Kuyper's worldview,
a few common criticisms of Kuyper's
position need to be considered. Not
only during his lifetime, but also in
terms of his influence within the
Reformed community subsequent to
his death, Kuyper has been a con
troversial figure. Reactions to his
views range from uncritical praise
and loyalty to vigorous and general
dissent. To some, Kuyper is a heroic
figure whose legacy is an unmixed
blessing. To others, Kuyper is an ig
noble figure whose legacy is a source
of unhappy controversy and compro
mise among the Reformed churches.
To still others, Kuyper is a mixed
blessing whose legacy is neither
wholly beneficial nor detrimental to
the challenges facing the Christian
community today.
In my consideration of these com
mon criticisms of Kuyper's worldview,
I will not attempt to identify all of
Kuyper's critics or give a complete
statement oftheir arguments. Nor will
I attempt to provide a complete re
sponse to their criticisms of his posi
tion. To do so would risk needlessly
extending this series of articles on
Kuyper's life and legacy. Rather, I will
only provide a kind of broad-stroked
description of these criticisms to
gether with some preliminary obser
vations regarding their merits or de
merits. The fact that I have entitled
this part of my consideration of
Kuyper's life and legacy, "answering criti
cisms of his worldview," should be
enough to indicate that my sympa
thies lie finally more with Kuyper than
with his critics.

under the authority of Christ, as this au
thority is exercised through the office-bear
ers. The only universal bishop of
Christ's church on earth is Christ
--.....,.,..-.. . ., Himself. All other office
•• " £. ," w v j bearers owe their calling
."Tn~."~If~!(~ and authority to Christ
',' ,"niye~l ~ Himself, who calls them
bifhopof! to their respective offices
'scnurcfrl within the local congre

CRITICISMS OF
KUYPER'S DOCTRINE
OF THE CHURCH

In our earlier consider
ation of Kuyper's doctrine
of the church, I noted that
this doctrine has been
among the most strongly
criticized areas of
Kuyper's thought. On
•
.. 1
each of the key elements
of Kuyper's doctrine - the
church's freedom, the
distinction between the L-~_ _~_ _ _! In Kuyper's doctrine of
church as institute and as
the church, therefore, the authority
organism, and the "pluriformity" of
exercised by the broader assemblies
the church - critics of Kuyper have
(classis and synod) is a delegated au
raised serious objections. In order
thority. Whereas the authority of the
to address these criticisms, I will
local church council is original, the
phrase them in the form of questions
authority of the broader assemblies
and then evaluate their validity.
is delegated to them and is to be exercised
Was Kuyper a
according to the requirements and limita
congregationalist?
tions spelled out in the church order to which
One of the distinctive features of the churches commonly consent. The au
Kuyper's doctrine of the church was thority of broader assemblies must
his vigorous opposition to every il be carefully bounded so that the
legitimate abuse of church author original authority of the local church
ity, particularly on the part of the council is not compromised. For
"broader" assemblies of the church. Kuyper, this understanding of the
In Kuyper's understanding of author original authority of the local church
ity and its exercise in the churches councils was enshrined in the con
of Jesus Christ, a clear demarcation fessions of the Reformation and the
needs to be made between the au original church order of the Dutch
thority of the state and of the church. Reformed churches. It also consti
The church stands alongside the state tuted a necessary hedge against the
as an institution of God with a par tendency of the church assemblies
ticular task and calling. The state, (and their officers) to exceed their
therefore, has no right to interfere legitimate authority. The only way to
directly in the affairs of the church preserve the blessing of Christ's rule
or attempt to govern its activities. in His churches over against the tyr
Within the circle of the church itself, anny of church hierarchy and unre
Kuyper was equally insistent upon strained exercise of authority is to
the relative autonomy of each local church guard carefully the direct rule of

dn~4~ :::~~snth:~~he~~sep~~~
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,
mon, to be a real authority which
Christ over the local congregation.
Now, it has been alleged that this obligates the churches to be ac~
view of the freedom of the local countable and responsible to each
churches from church hierarchy rep~ other. What Kuyper opposed was the
resents a departure from the historic idea that the broader assemblies
Reformed view of the connection be~ could impose their will upon the local
tween the local churches through churches and councils beyond the lim~
the broader assemblies of classis its set forth in the church order, or
and synod. According to this criti~ irrespective of their adherence to the
cism, Kuyper's stress upon the rela~ Scriptures and the confessions. For
tive autonomy of the local churches Kuyper, should a broader assembly
can only lead to a spirit of abuse its authority by contravening
independentism and congregation~ the teaching of the Scriptures or the
alism. The weight of gravity in confessions, or by exceeding the
Kuyper's view of the church shifts boundaries of its delegated author
inordinately to the local church, so ity as stipulated in the church order,
that the mutual responsibility and the local church council was not
answerability of the churches to one obligated simply to submit to its
another is seriously compromised. decisions. Every church remains free
Kuyper's doctrine of the church does under Christ to be subject to His
not do justice, then, to the unity and Word alone. Furthermore, should
the catholicity of the church, since churches join together in a commun~
it permits the local churches under ion of churches (denomination or
Christ to exercise an authority that federation), they should do so on the
is unrestrained by the principles of basis of a commonly held confession
the connection and inteHelation~ and acknowledged church order.
ship of the churches as members of Where no such common confession
the one church of Christ.
! or practice of church
Undoubtedly, a full an~
.the callingl government exists,
swer to this objection I
! there would be no le~
would require a study of t
of Christian gitimate basis for the
the history of the Re~ I
. helieversis
kind of interrelation
formed churches and their
m.or~ ship among the
churches that properly
form of church govern~
ment, including the provi~ . """reftensWe
expresses the unity of
and
the church.
sions of the church orders
that have been used by
In these emphases,
them. In my judgment
: tfritn·~.· Kuyper did not err or
however, Kuyper's under~c. -".' stray from the line of

t"..

I
I

lift
entlRltit

~~~~~;na~hreer~~~~e;~~h:me::::;' ~~~:~~~~,a~~n~~g~~
~i~~~~i~a~~~:i~e~iie~it?;
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rules over the churches
at'llfre,.",n.1l cal principles of church
through their officebear~ l '--_ _ _---'-~_..-J polity that require con~
ers. Kuyper's view is neither congre~ tinued emphasis among the Re~
gationalist, where the original author~ formed churches today.
ity resides in the congregation's Did Kuyper belittle the
members, nor hierarchicalist, where "institutional" church?
the original authority resides in the
broader assemblies and their offic~
Kuyper's distinction between the
church as institute and as organism has
ers.
often been regarded as slighting or
Though Kuyper did not concede
belittling the centrality of the insti
any original authority to the broader
tutional church. Because Kuyper
assemblies, he did acknowledge
stressed the importance of the
their authority, as delegated and ac~
believer's calling as a member of the
knowledged by the churches in com~
The Outlook
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church as organism. it has been ar
gued that he laid the basis for a lim
ited view of the importance of the
church as institute. In support of this
criticism, some have argued that
among "neo~Calvinist" followers of
Kuyper the institutional church is
viewed as largely subordinate and
inferior to the church as organism.
As we noted in our summary of his
doctrine of the church, Kuyper
sought by this distinction to empha~
size the calling of Christian believ~
ers beyond the boundaries of the institu~
tional church. However important and
central may be the ministry of the
church as institute, the calling of
Christian believers is more compre~
hensive and life~embracing than
their calling as members of a local
congregation. In marriage, family,
education, business, politics and the
like, Christian believers, who do not
cease in these areas to be members
of Christ and partakers of His anoint~
ing, are called to offer themselves as
living sacrifices in thankful obedi~
ence to Christ. They do not live or
fulfill their calling in these spheres
under the direct and immediate au~
thority of the institutional church.
Though the gospel of the kingdom
which the church is called to minis~
ter speaks to all of life, it would be
an inappropriate overstepping of
boundaries on the part ofthe church
as institute to enter directly into
these areas of life.
Thus, Kuyper never intended this
distinction to belittle the impor~
tance of the institutional church.
Rather, it was intended by Kuyper to
maintain the church's focus upon the
administration of the keys of the
kingdom on the one hand, and to
encourage Christian believers to
take their confession of Christ's lord~
ship into the marketplace of life on
the other hand. When the church, for
example presumes to have exper~
tise and authority to directly inter~
vene in the affairs of the state, the
particular calling of the church to
preach the gospel and to nurture her
members in the faith is inevitably
neglected. The church then becomes

p

a kind of "political force" and the as organism, then, it would be bet~
authenticity of the gospel is compro~ ter to speak of the institutional
mised by its identification with a church and the kingdom of God.
particular political party, cause or Though the institutional church
figure. Alternatively, when believers plays a foundational role by admin~
who are members of the church are istering the gospel of the kingdom,
encouraged to view their calling as those who are members of the
Christians as restricted to their activ~ church are called as citizens of the king~
ity as members of the institutional dam to serve Christ in every area of
church, the legitimate labor of His dominion. The distinction which
Christ's members in a variety of ar~ Kuyper describes between the
eas of life is called into question. In church as institute and the church
both of these respects, Kuyper's dis~ as organism might just as well be
tinction between the church as in~ expressed as a distinction between
stitute and as organism is useful, the instituted church on the one hand,
as the central instrument of the king~
even necessary.
However, perhaps to avoid misun~ dom, and the many facets of king~
derstanding, it would be preferable dam life on the other hand.
to use different language than that Should the "pluriformity"
used by Kuyper to make this distinc~
of the churcli be
tion. It has been sug~
encouraged?
gested, for example, that
On more than one oc~
"As citizens of
it might be better to re~
casion in our survey of
the kingdom
!
strict the term "church" to
Kuyper's worldview, I
its common use in the
God. btlievets"; mentioned that Kuyper
Bible. In the Scriptures,
had an aversion to the
the most common use for
uniformity of modern life
the term "church" is as a
with its "blurring of the
reference to the local
boundaries" between dif~
congregation of Christ's
fering
kinds of creaturely
people. This congrega~ I.··· "'andIiQJt6,'1
institutions,
spheres of
tion or church is under 1
their King." I life, and the like.
Kuyper
the care of Christ Him~
~.,~~-.-.~~,-~,=,
was a life-long opponent
self,
supervised by those
officebearers (ministers, elders, dea~ of the tendency of modern thought
toward monism, the worldview that
cons) whom He charges with a dis~
tinct calling, and who are respon~ failed to distinguish properly be~
tween the Triune God and the cre~
sible to administer the means of
grace. This is what the Scriptures ation, and between the diversity of
kinds of creatures which God has
most commonly mean when they
speak of the "church." It is what created. The bland uniformity and
commonness of modern life ~ in its
Kuyper meant to refer to when he
architecture, dress, music, business,
spoke of the church as "institute."
politics, education ~ was something
When he spoke of the church as
Kuyper viewed with grave suspicion.
"organism," Kuyper meant to refer to
the broader and more comprehen~ Nothing was more repugnant to
Kuyper in politics and in the church,
sive calling of those who, as mem~
for
example, than a kind of forced and
bers of Christ's church, are also citi~
zens of the kingdom of God. As citizens artificial unity or oneness.
Something of this emphasis upon
of the kingdom of God, believers
diversity came to expression in
have a calling in every area of life to
Kuyper's rather expansive doctrine
serve and honor their King. Believ~
of the "pluriformity" of the church.
ers are to seek the honor of Christ
Appealing to the diversity of cre~
not only in the church but also in all
of the areas of life claimed by Christ. ation, the variety of circumstances
within God's providence, and the
Rather than speaking of the church
limitations of human knowledge and
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understanding, Kuyper articulated a
doctrine of church pluriformity that

approved the diversity of churches and de~
nominations. Rather than being re~
garded as a sinful deflection from the bib~
lical standard of unity among the churches,
Kuyper regarded the diversity and
pluriformity of the churches to be a
kind of necessary, even inevitable ex~
pression of such factors as the di~
versity of creation and the variety of
God's providence. That the churches
are pluriform in confession, in
church order, in practice, and in so
many other ways, is not something
to be viewed with dismay or regret,
but with benign approval.
Though there are elements of
Kuyper's doctrine of the pluriformity
of the church that have a measure
of validity, in the main Kuyper's doc~
trine represents an illegitimate ap~
proval of the church's sinful diver
sity or pluriformity. While it is one
thing to emphasize the catholicity of
the church and to resist the sectar
ian temptation to restrict the true
church only to the purest churches 
Kuyper's recognition of the church's
pi uriformity does achieve these ends
- it is quite another thing to endorse
the actual pluriformity of the church
in the way Kuyper does. By appeal
ing to the motifs of creational diver
sity, providential circumstances, and
the limitations upon any church's
grasp of the wholeness of truth,
Kuyper grants to the existing (de facto)
diversity of the church a kind of nor
malcy (de iure). However, the actual
pluriformity of the church is more
often the product of sinful departure
from the standards of God's Word
than it is the benign result of the
inevitable diversity of human life
and organization.
As a result, Kuyper's doctrine of
the church's pluriformity glosses
over as rather insignificant, the real
differences of confession and prac
tice that obtain between those
churches that claim to be true
churches of Jesus Christ. Rather than
encouraging a biblical practice of
ecumenicity, based upon efforts to
reach a true unity of confession and prac~
,

------.---~ .. ------.-----------~
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tice among the churches, Kuyper's doc~
trine tends to lend tacit approval to
the existence of a multiplicity of dif~
ferent churches with widely varying
confessions and practices. It grants
normative standing to an actual
state of affairs with which believers
ought not to be at peace, namely, the
sadly divided and fragmented char~
acter of the church of Jesus Christ in
our day.
Were Kuyper only to have insisted
that the church is catholic, compris~
ing a great number of churches,
some more pure, some less pure, he
would have been on surer ground.
Likewise, were he only to have main~
tained that denominational or fed~
erative union among the churches
requires genuine unity of confession
and practice, not an artificial appear
ance of unity through organizational
conformity, his view
could be defended. How~
ever, Kuyper meant much
more than this in his de
fense of the pluriformity
of the church. To the ex
tent that his doctrine
went beyond legitimate
emphases such as these,
it does not measure up to
the Scriptural norm for
the unity of the church of
Jesus Christ.

the state is directly instituted of God,
granted the authority and power of
the sword, to provide for a just or
dering of society and the preserva
tion of peace. The state's authority
is not under that of church, nor is
the authority of the church under
that of the state. Each is "sovereign
in its own sphere," but subject to the
direct sovereignty of God who insti
tuted the state and the church for
distinct callings and tasks. Similarly,
the other spheres of life - marriage,
family, school. business. economics,
art - have been instituted by God and
given a specific mandate or task.
When Kuyper used the language
of "sovereignty" in this understand
ing of the diversity of life spheres, it
was not his purpose to suggest that
these areas of life are autonomous
or a law unto themselves. On the
contrary: it was his pur~
pose to stress their ac~
countability and respon
sibility to God who called
them into existence for a
particular task or service
within His kingdom. Nor
was it Kuyper's intention
to suggest that these
various spheres of life
are to exist in a kind of
isolation the one from the
other, without any kind of
mutual interaction or ac~
countability. Kuyper acknowledged
a kind of sphere universality in which
each of the various life spheres was
accountable or responsible to the
other, so far as its peculiar task was con
One of the most distinctive and cerned. The state, for example, has a
provocative elements of Kuyper's responsibility not only to protect the
worldview was his articulation of the freedom of the church to fulfill her
principle of "sphere-sovereignty." Ac~ calling, but also to require that the
cording to Kuyper, the various church contribute to the legitimate
spheres of life within God's creation ordering of human life. If a church
stand under the universal sover building were to flaunt local fire
eignty of God. God's sovereign au codes or engage directly in political
thority is administered through a activities. then the state would be
diversity of human instruments and obligated. in order to fulfill its df\ir:e
created institutions, each of which mandate. to insist upon compHa~ce
has its own peculiar task and author with those laws that serYe the :r:e:"
ests of public safety or ;:he d:S:i~:::
ity under God.
Thus, in the development of his calling of the chu:"d: The 52Ye:"
political theory. Kuyper insisted that eignty of these life spheres crG- :'::-.

SPHERE
SOVEREIGNTY OR
SPHERE
RESPONSIBILITY?
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derscored their freedom fr.:.-m iiMef:
ference on the part of O>t±er sphcxs

in their internal affairs Q~ f&....ui P- 5
One criticism that has otten been
registered against Kuypers prinjpie
of sphere sovereignty is tt.ar it 100
sharply separates between the vari
ous life spheres. By speaking of
sphere sovereignty, Kuyper lent sup
port to a view of the relation bet'iieerl
the spheres of life that is radically
pluralistic. The responsibility of the
various spheres of life to each other
is either minimized or rejected alto
gether. As a result, the different
spheres of life become a kind of "law
unto themselves," immune from
criticism or responsibility to other
legitimate authorities. Sphere~sov
ereignty gives rise, accordingly, to a
kind of vision for life that isolates
the various spheres of life from each
other. Mutual accountability is de
nied between these spheres of life
and high waHs are erected between
them.
One of the areas where this criti
cism is most often heard relates to
the matter of Christian education
and Christian schools. If the Chris
tian school, for example, is a sover~
eign sphere, neither an organ of the
church (non-parochial) nor an exten~
sion of the home, then it is no longer
accountable in any meaningful way
to the authority of the church or of
the home. Furthermore, because the
calling of the Christian school is
quite specific, the constitution that
governs its affairs can be neither the
confessions of the church nor the
aspirations of the parents of the chil
dren. The school's constitution is an
educational creed. not a church
creed. When parents entrust their
children to the instruction of teach
ers in suc~ a school. the expertise
and ca:l::1~ ,;)f the teachers is such
t~.a! ;:;.a:"e",:s are not to interfere di~
ree:y ::- the areas of the school's or
:::e :eacers competence.
Fe:" ~.J5.e who express this criti~
::;'ST :::~ K-..;-!-pefs doctrine of sphere~
:;::-'-'€:"ei~:y the common complaint
:s :~::: :::e Christian schools and
::-.-e::" :ea3ers are encouraged to ig

nore the concerns of the church 
that instruction in the Christian
school be distinctively Reformed, for
example, in accord with the creeds
of the church - and to treat the con
cerns of parents as a kind of illegiti
mate intrusion into the affairs of the
school. As a result, Kuyper's view of

whether this kind of practice repre
sents a genuine application of
Kuyper's principle.
I would argue that it does not, but
rather it represents a serious corrup
tion of Kuyper's position. When
Kuyper spoke of sphere sovereignty,
it was not his purpose to isolate

ff~l:~~:~;~I~~~~:l !S;J;f~l~l ~~~Xff~~Yf~K~ij

was not his position that
the church's creeds have
no authority over the in
struction thattakes place
in a Christian school,
least of all a Christian

and the Christian school
on the other. To use
rather colloquial lan
guage, the Christian
school is able to "thumb
its nose" at the church

~~~s~od~r~~rye~ht~i~Yd~~: f~sibi1ity." I :~~~~~::i~~I~f~~~:n~~

." . . . . ">1

approval regarding the t,:~······
policies and practices of the school.
This is a potent criticism of
Kuyper's principle of sphere sover
eignty, and it certainly should be
admitted that in some cases this
principle has been used to isolate
the various spheres of life from each
other. There are no doubt instances
where some Christian school admin
istrators and teachers have sought
refuge in the principle of sphere sov
ereignty so as to avoid their account
ability to the church and the home.
The critical question, however, is

who subscribe to such
creeds. Nor was it his position that,
when parents through an associa
tion establish a Christian schoo!,
they cease to exercise authority over
the functioning of the school. Kuyper
was well aware of and advocated the
principle of what is called in loco
parentis, that is, that the Christian
school teacher serves "in the place
of the parents" as one entrusted with
a specific responsibility to teach in
accord with the convictions of the
parents. He was also keenly aware
of the fact that the Reformed con

fessions must give direction and
shape to the formation of a Re
formed, Christian school.
Kuyper emphasized the principle
of sphere sovereignty in order to
maintain that the church, the home
and the school, have distinctive
tasks under God to whom they are
ultimately accountable. The church
is not the home, nor is the home the
school. Each is different and has its
own calling within the kingdom of
God. Each is finally responsible to God
and, for that reason, to the other so
far as their respective callings are
concerned. For this reason, Kuyper's
principle of sphere sovereignty
might better be termed a principle
of sphere responsibility. Though rela
tively free from inappropriate inter
ference by other spheres, each legiti
mate sphere of human life is directly
responsible to God for its calling and
authority. Once it is recognized that
Kuyper's primary emphasis lies upon
each sphere's accountability to God,
it should become clear that Kuyper's
purpose was not to grant to any
sphere of life a kind of radical inde
pendence or freedom from respon
sibility to other legitimate, God-or
dained authorities.
(To be continued.)

Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at
Mid-America Reformed Seminary in Dyer,
IN.

'ohn Murray: Man of Prayer (II)
EDMUND CLOWNEY

PRAYER ACCORDING
TO SCRIPTURE
John Murray's practice of prayer
was the outpouring of his devotion
to the Triune God revealed in Scrip
ture. The language of his prayer was
the language of Scripture, for his
prayer reflected what God says to us

in His Word, and what we say to Him,
guided by His Word and Spirit. De
scribing the inspiration and iner
rancy of Scripture, John Murray turns
to the reply of Jesus to the tempter:
"Man shall not live by bread alone
but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God" (Matt. 4:4.
Writings 4:23). The spoken words of
The Outlook
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Jesus, the Word incarnate, are infal
lible, and it is He who testifies to
Scripture as proceeding from the
mouth of God. "Inspiration means
simply God-breathed word" (Writings
4:24). Since God is not silent, but
speaks to us, our words to Him must
always begin with His words to us.
"We should pray," He says, "in accor
-----------------------~

dance with his commands and prayer to the Father We adore the
promises" (Writings 3: 1 68).
Father from whom the ..-hoie MniI
Scriptural devotion is directed to in heaven and earth is named H~5
the God who speaks and who listens kingdom will come. His ..ill be 000e
when we speak. With the Psalmist's We call on a Father who judges eac-.
love. ours goes out to the Lord who man's work impartially. and live be
"has heard my voice and my suppli fore Him in reverent fear II Pet
cations" (Psalm 116:1,2. Writings l:17).Heisholy;ourGociisacon
3: 168ft). He inclines His ear to us. suming fire. John Murray loved hu
as though He leaned over to catch mar. but he was deeply hurt when
our faint plea. Because prayer is thoughtless students made jokes
Scriptural. it is directed to the One about holy things. He delighted in
who addresses us personally, and as the benevolence of the Father who
His people. John Murray warns feeds the birds, clothes the lilies.
against the "morbid, sickly subjec gives good gifts and sends His rain
tivism" of an introspective piety cut on the just and the unjust. But be
loose from God's promises to us yond the goodness of the Father. ex
(Writings 3: 169). "This type r -__,.....--~-..,,="',......, tends His compassion
of piety can become
and mercy. John Murray's
nauseating.. .It is true that
piety was centered in the
piety produces experi
grace of God revealed in
the gospel.
ence, and the deeper the
piety, the deeper and
Read John Murray's ex
richer the experience. But
egesis of Romans 8:
the point to be stressed
31,32, and a door is
opened on the reflec
is that piety does not feed
on experience. Piety
tions of this father in the
feeds on Christ. on His
faith (The Epistle to the Ro
truth, on the mysteries of
mans I Eerdmans. vol.
God's revelation, and on the prom 1.1959]. pp. 322-326).
ises which are all yea and amen in
The Apostle has traced the golden
Christ" (Writings 1: 148). James A. chain of God's electing love from the
Tallach. a contemporary of John foreknowing love He set upon those
Murray, and pastor of the Starn away He chose in Christ to their glorifica
Free Presbyterian Church. spoke of tion with Christ. Paul cries, ''If God
the trust we put in God for the full be for us, who can be against us? He
value of all that Christ suffered on that spared not His own Son, but de
our account. "At present we have livered him up for us all. how shall
only the Word of God that he will do He not also with him freely give us
this, although there is a certain all things?"
amount of proof in the experience
John Murray taught that system
of grace. the witness of the Spirit. We atic theology must always begin with
are exhorted, '0 taste and see that exegesis. Follow his exegesis as his
the Lord is good: but the greater worshiping heart probes this mys
part of godliness is in trusting rather tery. (Here 1 have condensed and
than in tasting. We do taste a little paraphrased a bit for time's sake I
of God's love and mercy, but only a Who is the God who is for us? The
few drops in comparison with what Father who did not spare His Son
we trust him to do for us. The best is His own Son. for no other stands in
yetta be ...the ocean of God's love ... " such a relation to the Father les1.;5
The prayer of faith rests on God's called God His c\\;, Fat!":e~' l; :: : s
3~-:
Word. His message about His sa\' God has .::-:a:-:.;. 5OC:-5O- :::.; ",:;:c::'::-
nC!:e 2:!"'Le~ t.:--_a:- ::-:e :~._~. =e~-.:-,::=~
ing work.
is the fathers .:>a""'Jll! $o.n - a.r- e:e':'
Prayer to the Father
nal
inc21mparabic
:~e'~3::le
Prayer addresses our Father in sonship ~e fa±e cid r:,:x S:-Ci-C
heaven, as Jesus taught us to pray. this Sen !ud€;e5 spare ~IT' ::-'.0:50
John Murray was very jealous for the when they Co n Y: prc.!k-.".rnC'e a s;e-
name and glory of the Father. who is tenee commensurate 'iIfir"..h !.one ...r .::'e
the Father of Lights. We pray to the committed This is not ~ :!'Ie ~a
triune God, Father, Son. and Spirit. ther did -He d:d noll: 1il...r~_c :r
Yet the Word of God emphasizes lighten one whit of :~,e ~:: te.;: :i
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SUSpe!15~<)~ :i:he~ - His
0'tl'1l Sc<'l. '1'!:5!!"1!S ~ liLa d
incompar.:sO;e ~ . . . ~

on the OO-€ r.a..-:,j a7ld ~
on the oL.~e!" :..:;.,..::: er-~ die in
comprehensib:e T:.an-et of tIlis
fact .... 
~Spared not - ou: dcln.~ him
up for us all.' ChriS! ..-as made sin
(2 Cor. 5:21 I and a curse iGat 3:131
for us. "The Father delivered over his
own Son to the damnation and
abandonment that sin merited.
There was no amelioration of the
condemnation executed upon him;
Gethsemane and Calvary are the
proofs. It was only because the Son
was the subject of unique relation
ship and the object of incomparable
love that he could be thus delivered
over to the damnation that he en
dured and ended."
There may be another aspect of
this delivering up, the giving up to
all the arch-enemy and his instru
ments could do against Him. Jesus
said to His adversaries on the eve of
the crucifixion, "This is your hour,
and the power of darkness." Take ac
count of the prophecies in
Ps.22:I2.I3.16; 69:26. Jesus was de
livered up by the determinate coun
sel and foreknowledge of God. If re
straint had been placed upon the en
emy. Jesus would not have despoiled
the forces 0: darkness and made a
show Dpe:-,\ Df the principalities and
~o-'\e:-5O He would not have tri
'..:~;:~e-:: 2"er them and bound them
to the triumphal chariot of His cross.
15 ths not further proof of the
::-~::-"'=:S grace, that He should have
'5-- ,e:c :)\-er His own Son to the ma
~~:::.'- ::::-td hate, the ingenuity and
;x:<ii-er of the prince of darkness and
:-~5O ~ ~-:5? It was the Father that de
,",=:"e-::: Him up, not the hosts of
zC€5s.Who delivered up Jesus
: : :::~€"J ~ot Judas, for money; not
?:_,a:e ~or fear; not the Jews for envy;
- ::i~-:"0e Father. for love!" (Octavius
-.~5O.::-,i"
't!S.IC.

~o

Condemnation in Christ

:.....:;:don. 1857, p. 358).

"It is only as the ordeal of
Gethsemane and Calvary is viewed
in the perspective of damnation vi~
cariously borne, damnation ex~
ecuted with the sanctions of unre~
lenting justice, and damnation en~
dured when the hosts of darkness
were released to wreak the utmost
of their vengeance, that we shall be
able to apprehend the wonder, and
taste the sweetness of love that
passes knowledge, love eternally to
be explored, but eternally inexhaust~
ible" (Romans, vol. I ,p.324f).
So exegesis of God's Word passes
into prayer and adoration. John then
goes on to show this love of God for
those foreknown, predestinated,
called, justified, and glorified. God
does not save men in the mass. He
had in view your distinctiveness in
your sin, misery, liability and need.
"If we had been submergred in the
mass, if we had not been contem~
plated in the particularity that be~
longs to each of us, there would be
no salvation. The Father had respect
to all of us when he delivered up his
Son."

as Christ's priestly function ensured vocate and Comforter? Could it even
the consummation by His once~for~ detract from His glory that He must
all propitiation, so He is a royal resort to the Father? On the other
priest to bring to perfect fruition the hand, does this present the Father
redemptive counsel of God. He is a as reluctant to provide? Jesus said,
Priest yesterday, today and forever, "I do not say that I will pray the Fa~
for He foreshadowed Old Testament ther for you; for the Father himself
redemption, gave it meaning, and loves you" (John 16:26). How then
will bring God's plan to achievement should He pray to the Father for us
in glory?
and completion.
As Mediator, His ministry at God's
Such objections, says Murray, in~
right hand is preeminently directed dulge in abstract thinking that is
to the Father (as in His work of pro~ alien to the concreteness and diver~
pitiation). But it is also on behalf of sity of the Biblical witness. The
men. He is appointed for men in economy of redemption is not yet
things pertaining to God (Heb. 5: I ). consummated. The love of the Fa~
He administers the house of God on ther operates in that economy; so
earth and succors the people of God does the exaltation of Christ. We are
in their temptations and trials.
shown concretely the richness of the
The sympathy of Christ shines in provisions of salvation that flow
His heavenly priestly office. His of~ from the work of the Triune God. The
fice in glory is based on His incar~ very abundance of assurance that is
nate ministry on earth, especially portrayed points to the abounding
His sufferings and temptations. glory of our salvation. John Murray
While His sufferings came to a cli~ therefore turns to the Gospels to
max on the cross, they covered the hear the word of Jesus to Peter that
whole course of His humiliation. In He will pray for him that his faith fail
heaven Christ bears His human na~ not, and to the high priestly prayer
ture. John Murray is bold to say that in John 17 to understand how Jesus
the development of His human na~ prays for His own. It is Christ's prayer
Prayer in the Son
ture on earth conditions the con~ to the Father that sends the other
Here we must think of the Murray sciousness, feeling and will of His Comforter at Pentecost (In.14: 16).
lecture on the "Heavenly, Priestly Ac~ human nature in heaven. "In all the We do well to realize how little we
tivity of Christ." John distinguishes temptations of this life we have a comprehend of the works of divine
carefully the finality of the finished sympathizer, helper. and comforter love. Christ's heavenly priesthood is,
priestly work of Christ on the cross in the person of him from whom we like Him, unchangeable, inviolable.
from the continuation of Christ's must conceal nothing, who feels Wherefore also He is able to save
priestly office at the Father's right with us in every weakness and temp~ completely them that draw near to
hand. He shows that as a Priest af~ tation, and who knows exactly what God through Him, seeing He ever
ter the order of Melchizedek, Jesus our situation, (physical, psychologi~ lives to make intercession for them
Christ is a royal Priest. His work in~ cal, moral and spiritual) is! And this (Heb. 7:24,25).
c\ udes more than intercession he knows because he himself was
"Full, complete and perfect
IRom. 8:4; Heb. 7:25), for He exer~ tempted, like as we are, without sin. eschatological salvation is assured
cises continued priestly rule over the He has this feeling with us in temp~ by Christ's intercession." He meets
house of God (Heb. 10:19~22). In tation, appears in the presence of the believer's every need. "The secu~
contrast to Moses, the servant in the God for us, is our advocate with the rity of salvation is bound up in his
house of God, Jesus is the Son over Father, and invests his sympathy and intercession, and outside it there is
the house. His is a representative help with an efficacy that is nothing no salvation." It is always availing,
mediatorial office. His rule is less than omnipotent compassion" for His petition to the Father is never
grounded in His finished work and (Writings 1:50). This assurance "in~ denied (In. II :42: "I know that you
extends to the power over all things jects into our fainting hearts the con~ hear me always.") It applies also to
given to Him by the Father. In addi~ fidence of his invincible grace."
the elect who are still unbelievers
tion to the Kingly office, or blended
As He applies this view of Christ's (In. 17:20f). The perfection of Christ's
with it, Christ has the rule of "a priest heavenly ministry specifically to His atonement is matched by the per~
upon the throne·· His royal author~ intercession for us, Murray raises a fection of His intercession. It is
ity as Priest makes him a Paraclete, possible objection. How can such a Christ who died who makes interces~
an Advocate at the throne represent~ ministry fit with Christ's state of sion (Rom. 8:34). He appears in the
ing His people. helping comforting, glory? Does He not have all author~ presence of God for us ... having put
supporting them. 50 He walks ity in heaven and earth? Is He not in away sin by the sacrifice of Himself
among the lampstands. ruling over possession of all the resources (Heb.7:27; 9:23~26).
the churches. He is the Surety and needed to provide for His church?
Just as John Murray sees the pro~
Mediator of the New Covenant. Just Does He not send the Spirit as Ad~ pitiation of Christ as the arrange~
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ment designed by the love, grace
and wisdom of God, so too the in
tercession of Christ is the provision
of the Father'S love. The economy of
salvation, God's saving plan, is
Trinitarian in its design. The messi
anic appointment and investiture of
Christ has its origin, by way of emi
nence, in the Father's love. The Fa
ther cannot be thought of as having
been won over to clemency and
grace by inducements that the Son
brings to bear. There is no humilia
tion of Christ in His heavenly minis
try. "But the fact that from the seat
of exalted and undimmed glory, and
in the exercise of high priestly pre
rogative, he interposes petition to
the Father on behalf of every one of
his own, to the end that they also
might be glorified with him, should
cause us to be filled with holy and
adoring amazement at the conde
scensions of Trinitarian love and
grace."
Adoring prayer is our response to
the theology of grace. John Murray
is drawn by the truth and reality of
Christ's heavenly work, not only to
find comfort and assurance, but to
be made speechless in devotion.

Prayer in the Spirit
The devotional theology of John
Murray is also a theology of the
Spirit. In his exposition of Romans
8, he again exalts the Father, for the
Spirit is not only the Spirit of Christ,
but of the Father who raised up Jesus
from the dead (Romans 8:9- II ). He
is the Spirit of adoption who ex
presses our sonship as we cry, "Abba,
Father." Murray's explanation of the
Spirit's intercession for the saints
points us again to Trinitarian love
and grace. The Spirit helps us in our
infirmity, and particularly in our in
firmity in prayer, for we know not
what to pray for properly. In our
weakness and ignorance, the Spirit
makes intercession for us with
groanings that cannot be uttered.
"The children of God have two in
tercessors. Christ is their interces
sor in the court of heaven (d. Rom.
8:34; Heb. 7:25; 1 In. 2: 1). The Holy
Spirit is their intercessor in the the
atre of their own hearts" (ef. In.
14: 16, 17). The Holy Spirit is the au
thor of the groanings of which the
Apostle speaks. They define the con
tent of His intercession. Whether

"unuttered" or "unutterable," they
transcend articulated formulation.
Murray believes that we cannot rea
sonably think of the Holy Spirit Him
self, apart from the the agency of
those on whose behalf He inter
cedes, as presenting His interces
sions to the Father in the form of His
own groanings. The groanings,
therefore, must be those that take
place in the hearts of the saints in
whom the Spirit dwells. "He that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what
is the mind of the Spirit, because he
maketh intercession for the saints
according to the will of God" (Rom.
8:27). Murray explains that it is God
the Father who searches hearts, and
that the mind of the Spirit here re
fers to the mind of the Spirit Him
self. Since His intercession must be
in accordance with the mind and will
of God, the Searcher of
'"'
hearts knows the content
and intent of the interces
sion. As God searches
the hearts of the children
of God, He finds
unuttered or unutterable
groanings. Although
they are inarticulate,
they are wholly intelli
gible to Him, and are found to be in
accordance with His will. This is true.
becuse they are indited by the Holy
Spirit, and are ways in which His in
tercessions come to expression in
our consciences. God does "exceed
ing abundantly above all that we ask
or think" (Eph. 3:20). Not our infir
mity of understanding and request
is the measure of God's grace, but
the knowledge, wisdom, and love of
the Holy Spirit.
In his sermon on prayer from the
first two verses of Psalm 116, John
Murray says, "Prayer might be called
the very breath of spiritual life"
(3: 168). He drew that breath in his
study of the Word of God; his expo
sitions became written prayers. We
have not lost John Murray's prayers,
though they were not recorded as he
spoke them. In his writings we have
them still, from the fountain where
he drew them. He tells us that we
ought always to pray, and not to
faint. God does not always immedi
ately answer a supplication that is
according to His wilL but He does
answer. "I am poor and needy bu:
the Lord thinks upon me." We lC\'e
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the Lord fer He :i:es IIe;m a nee
is a circle oi.
"'iiliiEf'lt
of prayer ans.'eerl ~ an:
prayer. Ans'i.ers m ~ do fuel
more prayer, <Because be has in
clined his ear. 'lAill i ::a.:i 'iJPOI1 hirrL'
He does excee&n~ aOimdantiy
above all that we are abiIe !O ask. or
even to think. We may unde!stand
something of His commands and
promises, but their implkations are
beyond all that we can imagine, Ihe
more we experience and behold of
God's goodness and truth. the more
we desire to see. Have we ever heard
of an astronomer who viewed the glo
ries and mysteries of the firmament
and then turned from his study with
the conviction that he had seen
enough and now knew all there was
to know? Have we ever heard of a saint
who beheld the glory of God and then
confessed that he had
seen enough? Oh no! This
has not been the way of
knowledge nor of grace.
'One thing have I desired
of the Lord, that will I seek
after, that I may behold the
beauty of the Lord and in
quire in his temple'" (Ps.
27:4). When we have
tasted something of the breadth and
length and depth and height of the
love that passeth knowledge, there is
a corresponding enlargement of heart
and mind; there is an establishing of
confidence and communion; there is
an exploring of the riches of the cov
enant of grace and of the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge that con
strains to enlarging, ever-widening,
ever-rising prayer and praise. Make
every experience of His mercy the rea
son and ground for increased more
abundant prayer. "Ask and it shall be
given you; seek and ye shall find; knock
and it shall be opened unto you. For
every one that asketh receiveth, and
he that seeketh findeth, and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened unto
him" (Lk. 11:9- 10).
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Women in the Service of Christ by Norman Shepherd.
Published by the Reformed Fellowship, Inc., 36 pages,
$2.00 plus postage. Reviewed by Harlan Vanden
Einde.

The question of the propriety of allowing women
to occupy all of the ordained offices in the church
has been the object of discussion and debate for the
past couple of decades in Reformed circles. And
though in some denominations the issue has been
formally decided, there is little doubt that in others,
it will continue to be debated.
A considerable amount of material has appeared in print relative to this
issue during the past two decades, both pro and con. But of all the articles
and booklets I have seen on this subject, none is as thorough as the treat~
ment given to it in this booklet by Rev. Norman Shepherd, Pastor Emeritus
of the Christian Reformed Church. While it is rather difficult for any of us to
avoid approaching an issue without our own biases, Rev. Shepherd has not
yielded to that temptation. His approach is to appeal to the Scriptures as
the inspired and infallible Word of God, and let it speak to us on this issue.
As he says in his Introduction: "The question whether women ought to
serve in the special offices of minister, elder and deacon is to be answered
by discerning the will of Christ for his church as he has revealed it in Holy
Scripture".
In that process, he first examines the Biblical givens for the offices of
minister, elder and deacon. With Paul's words to Timothy in I Timothy 2: 12
as a key verse, he presents convincing arguments for the time~tested, his~
toric position relative to who should serve in the special offices in the
church. He then goes on to talk about the role of women in redemptive
history, being careful not to avoid what might be referred to by some as the
difficult examples of female leadership in the Old Testament. With fair~
ness and dignity, he goes on to treat the New Testament examples of the
work of women in the spread of the gospel. And then he handles with great
thoroughness the exegesis of Galatians 3:28, one of the primary verses of
Scripture referred to by those who would reverse the historic position of
the church regarding the ordination of women.
If you are looking for a fair and honest treatment of this issue, and if you
are more interested in hearing what the Bible says than in popular opinion
then, you owe it to yourself and to your church to do a careful study, with
Bible in hand, of this book. As male and female, under the Lordship of
Jesus, our responsibility is to work together to serve our Lord, and do that
to the best of our ability as we follow the directions of His Word.
The tone of this entire booklet is summarized in its very last paragraph:
"The gospel does not make men and women competitors but co~workers in
the kingdom. This is what we must strive to be in 'the unity of the Spirit
through the bond of peace' (Ephesians 4;3). Every man, woman and child
is needed in the struggle against the kingdom of darkness, and they are
effective in the roles assigned to them by Jesus Christ, the king and head of
the church."

Rev. Harlan Vanden Einde is pastor of the Borculo Christian Reformed Church.
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A compelling look at what Scripture says about Women
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